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Voice of the Students

TKE accused of violating
hazing policy
by Kevin Colllgan, Nancy
Gannon and Maureen
McGowan
Charges that TKE Na
tional Fraternity violated MSC’s
hazing policy are being investi
gated by the Greek Council un
der the direction of the SGA
attorney general. A hearing on
the matter will be held on Octo
ber 13 by the Greek Council
Judicial Court.
According to Campus
Police, the charges are also be
ing investigated to determine if
any criminal offenses took place.
TKE officials denied the
charges.
The investigations were
prompted by charges levied in
an anonymous letter that TKE
engaged in hazing during its last
pledging cycle. Photographs al
legedly supporting the charge
accompanied the letter.

“What we did was done
privately on a retreat. It was not
hazing,” said TKE president
Patrick Algieri.
Edward Martin, Dean of
Student Affairs, said the pic
tures will most likely be pre
sented to the Judicial Court.
David Najarian, the vice
president of TKE at the time the
photographs were allegedly
taken, Said TKE believes that
the photos were stolen from a
fraternity photo album.
The letter stated that the
pictures were from the last
spring. Algieri countered the al
legation, stating the photographs
were taken at a brotherhood re
treat that took place in a Glen
Ridge home in the spring of
1991.
Dean Martin said, “Our
concern is when the activity took
P lea se turn to TKE page 4

Campus Police officer
serves as Reid’s chauffer
by Cliff Annlcelll
MSC President Irvin Reid utilizes a campus security officer as his personal
chauffer and messenger despite budget crunches and personnel cutbacks.
Senior Security Officer Jim Higgins, 43, of the campus police regularly serves
as a personal driver for President Reid when he is required to go off-campus for
“official duties”. Higgins also personally delivers the agenda of the monthly board
of trustees meeting to each individual member of the board at their homes, a drive that
sometimes takes up to six hours and includes a trip to Trenton.
Higgins is paid to perform these duties, including overtime when neccessary.
“It’s been set up like this long before I came here,” Higgins said, ‘T he word
comes down from the president and I go. I ’m just following orders. I ’m the low man
on the totem pole.”
According to the Director of Campus Police and Security, Phillip Calitre,
Reid’s use of a security officer in a capacity outside of an officer’s official “mission”
is nothing new.
“These are duties inherited through other presidents. When the president has to
take care of official bussiness, we provide a security officerto drive him.” Calitre said.
Despite the shrinking of the campus police force from 28 down to 23 officers,
Calitre doesn’t feel that the occasional loss of one officer weakens campus safety as
a whole.
P lea se turn to REID page 3

,

Hazing polices of NJ
state
MSCand TKE
by Mile Cappadona
Total nudity at any time, paddle
swats and pledges awakened time and
again during the night are just a few of
the examples of hazing according to
MSC hazing guidlines.
. New Jersey state law defines haz
ing as follows:
A) A person is guilty of hazing, a
disorderly persons offense, if, in con
nection with initiation of applicants to
or members of a student or fraternal
organization, he knowingly or recklessly
organizes, promotes, facilitates or en
gages in any conduct, other than com
petitive athletic events, which places or

may place another person in danger of
bodily injury.
B) A person is guilty of aggra
vated hazing, a crime of the fourth
degree, if he commits an act prohibited
in subsection (A) which results in seri
ous bodily injury to another person.
MSC has its own hazing guide
lines set up. The college defines hazing
as any action taken or situation created
intentionally, to create:
a) physical or psychological dis
comfort
b) embarrassment
c) harassment
d) paddling in any form
P lea se turn to POLICIES page 5

B R IE F S

H ey! P hysical fitness has
taken the cam pus by storm .
C om e jo in in the fun.
T he new pool hours are
as follow s.O pen Sw im Sat-M on.:
2-4, T ues. - Thurs.: 12-4, M on.T hurs.: 8:30-10. D o the doggy
paddle or the backstroke. It doesn’t
m a tte r , s w im m in g is g re a t
aerobics w ith no negative im pacts
on your body. Plus, you get to
show that bathing suit you thought
you c o u ld n ’t flaunt your body in
‘til next sum m er.
T he P an zer gym is also
open. W eights, m achines and a
track are available for your quest
to new health. T hose new hours
are: M on- T hins.: ll-9 p m , Fri.:
ll- 3 p m , Sat-Sun: 2-6pm . If you
are on the o ther side o f cam pus,
Panzer gym has hours M on-Thurs.
8 -1 0 p m .A ero b icsis offered M onT hurs. 4:45-5:45.
F or the m ore artistically
inclined, there is an exhibit o f
paintings done by A ntoinette
T erlizzi and Steve C um m ings
on display in a show
titled, ’’M anscapes” in G allery 1
from now ‘til O ct. 10. T h a t’s a
long tim e but d o n ’t let it slip by.
A lw ays op en your m ind to new
and different fields o f vision!
L ike the outdoors? A re you
really into N ew Jersey back
w oods? W ell, hold onto your
hats nature lovers because do I
have a treat for you. O pportu
nity knocks w ith T he School of
C onservation. T hey are offering,
for the low price o f $88, a
w eekend vacation spent hiking
and experiencing the outdoors
in the beautiful forests o f N orth
Jersey. S ign up now ! T he event
begins at 6 p.m . on Friday O ct.2
‘til O ct.4. G rab your sw eetheart,
your best friend, your dog if
they d o n ’t m ind and take a deep,
clear, stress-free breathe up in
the stim ulating woods o f Jersey.

C om piled by T.S. Law ton from The New York Times, The Herald, The Star Ledger, The Record, and CNN.

INTERNATIONAL
In International new s,
according to the W all Street
Journal, South A frica is start
ing to take steps tow ard d e 
m ocracy. T hey freed scores
o f p riso n e rs w h ile u n d e r
orders given to them by the
A frican N ational C ongress.
Perhaps overlooked in the
m asses, am ong the free w ere
three A N C m em bers accused
o f killing whites and an al
ready convicted N eo-N azi
found guilty o f slaying a
black m an.
G orbachev refused to
app ear in R u ssia’s C onstitu
tio n al C o u rt. H e fe lt the
p re ced in g s w ould ex p lo it
him since the C ourt is d eter
m ining the fate o f the C om 
m unist P arty, the sam e party
he once headed.
O ver the w eekend in
T ajik ista n , hundreds w ere
killed as C entral A sia m oved
closer to a civil w ar. These
actions pro m p ted R ussian
troops to re in fo rce th em 
selves w ith m ore fleets o f
troops being stationed within
the country.
A nd in G erm any, can
cellations o f the 50th A nni
versary C elebrations for the
first firing o f H itler’s V-2
rocket w ere felt by the entire
country. This action cam e
under the pressure and strong
intervention in G erm any and
from G reat Britain.

LOCAL

NATIONAL
In N ational new s, H.
R oss P erot spoke out in the
The New York Times B usiness
section about how he would
handle econom ics. A lthough
n e v e r b re a k in g d o w n th e
question w ith an answ er co n 
sisting o f any num bers, P ero t’s
opinion is, ’’R educe spending
and
g e n e r a te
m o re
revenues..It’s that sim ple.” H e
is in favor o f raising the tax
bracket to 33 percent from the
a lr e a d y 31 p e r c e n t a n d
reducing deductions o ff tax
pam phlets to tax persons ow n
ing very expensive item s such
as houses, cars o r property. A
m a jo r ta x a d ju s tm e n t, h e
proposes, is the 50 cent a gallon
tax on gasoline, w hile fully
elim in ate the d ed u ctio n an
em ployer accepts providing
fully paid insurance. H e also
states that by cutting back 10
percent on all discretionary
b u d g et item s w ill save the
c o u n tr y
23
b illio n
dollars .Though h e fails to list
w hat those item s w ould be.
In other N ational
new s, w here w ould you guess
th e h ig h e s t a m o u n t o f
w o m e n ’s la b o r p e rc e n ta g e
w ould be? W ell, according to
the W all S treet Journal, M in
nesota ranked very high w ith a
percentage o f 67 percent and
A laska com ing in second with
65 percent. A labam a and L oui
siana finished low est w ith only
a little over half, 52 percent.

In Regional News, tropi
cal storm Danielle coupled with
a strong pressure system caused
strong northeast winds which
ravaged the Mid-Atlantic coast
line. Winds up to 35 MPH and
gusts up to 45 MPH or more
smashed the churning ocean
over sea walls and beaches. On
Fire Island, 40 feet of beach was
lost the first night of the storm.
Police in New York City
stormed City Hall despite the
fact that their duty is to stop
such an occurrence. Off duty
police were rallying to protest a
proposed Civilian Complaint
Review Board. Several thousand
police approached City Hall
without being halted by on duty
police officers.
Proposals by the N.J. De
partment o f Environmental Pro
tection and Energy to support
two separate bills proposed by
Democratic Senator, Bill Brad
ley, were offered before a Sen
ate subcommitee. The bills pro
pose to add parts ofthe Deleware
and Great Egg Harbor rivers to
our National Wild and Scenic
Life system.
Temperatures were about
2.5 degrees below normal this
summer in Newark. The coldest
summer since 1965.
Crews cleared trees along
Rt. 20 East in order to make way
for a twenty foot concrete noise
barrier. The 8.4 million dollar
project is proposed to be 3,000
feet long and should be done by
August of 1994.

CORRECTIONS
In last week's issue, Kim
Guadagnini's quote stating the
accident at the Clove Road was
technically the fault of the other
driver was omitted.
Helene Lefkow was incorrectly
identified as an English major. She
is a Spanish major.
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Olympic swimmer speaks
to youths in Panzer
by Michael Frasco
Olympic swimmer Ron
Karnaugh was the guest speaker
at the Newark Boys and Girls
Club/Paterson YMCA Swim
ming Clinic at MSC’s Panzer
Swimming Pool on Tuesday.
Karnaugh was on hand to
share his experiences from the
1992 Barcelona Olympic Games
and to promote the importance
of inner city swimming to 40

youngsters from both the New
ark and Paterson Clubs.
The 26-year old from
Maplewood, N.J. was a gold
medalist at the 1991 Pan-Ameri
can games and the number one
qualifier at the 1992 Olympic
trials in the 200 Individual Med
ley.
W hile in B arcelona,
Karnaugh’s father suffered a
heart attack and died during the
opening ceremonies. He said, “I

Olympic Swimmer Ron Karnaugh In Panzer Gym

Biology equipment
still missing
by Anthony Floreno
An animal cage washing machine was stolen approximately
two weeks ago from outside of Finley Hall said Biology depart
ment chairperson Dr. Bonnie Lustigman.
The machine was used to wash the rat cages which were in
the old animal rooms and it was to be placed in the new animal
facilities room, said Lustigman.
The machine was believed to have been stolen during all the
recent construction on campus. “The thieves could have driven a
truck onto campus and nobody would think differently because of
all the construction trucks,” said Lustigman, “they could have
come and gone without being noticed.”
Lustigman added, “The machine is huge, it would take a
crane to move it. We are very disappointed.”
Campus Police were notified of the theft, but have had no
leads as of yet.

R E I D , from page 1
“It depends on how you
look at it, but we don ’t feel that
campus security is jeopardized.
Many times Officer Higgins
isn’t on duty when he’s called
to drive somewhere,” Calitre
said.
Reid could not be
i reached for comment.
Assistant to the Presi
dent, Lise Greene, further de
fended the practice by stating
that the college saves money
i by having a security officer
perform these tasks, as well as
his own, instead of hiring an
official driver or having Reid
do his own driving.

“For him (Reid) to spend
three or four hours on the road
would be a terrible waste of
time. If we have to have some
one drive President Reid, it’s
better to have an officer do it
than waste the president’s
time.” Greene said.
Greene also added that
it is neccessary for Officer
Higgins to hand-deliver the
copies ofthe board of trustee’s
agenda because due to their
bulk, they “cannot be mailed”
and home delivery is the “most
efficient way to get the materi
als to our board members.”

was prepared to have the swim
of my life and I experienced a
very devastating tragedy.”
D espite
his
loss,
Karnaugh did compete in the
200 Individual Medley, but fin
ished sixth. “Many people asked
me, did it ever cross my mind to
not swim and forfeit and go
home? The answer is no, it never
crossed my mind. I know deep
in my heart that my father
would’ve wanted me to com
pete no matter what happens to
__
_ li
me.
Although he said he was
disappointed by his sixth-place
finish, Karnaugh realized a
much more important lesson as
a result of his tragic experience,
as well as the impact it had on
the world. “This made me more
sensitive to the basic human
needs, seeing how everyone was
reaching out and trying to help
me and how many people were
touched by what had happened
to me,” he said.
On Tuesday, Karnaugh
reached out to give the kids some
guidance and words of encour
agement. He said, “I enjoyed
being here today and sharing

Olympic Swimmer Ron Karnaugh In Panzer Gym
with the kids how I was able to
pursue my dreams over the
years.”
The Olympian also told
the kids that setbacks such as
the one he suffered with his
father’s death, make the indi
vidual more determined.
Concerning his own situ
ation, Karnaugh noted that part
of what he learned from his or
deal he planned to apply in other
areas of his life, such as pursu
ing a career as a physician. He is
currently attending medical
school in Newark.
His plans for the immedi
ate future are to concentrate on
his education, and he does plan
on competing in the 1996 Olym
pics, to be held in Atlanta, Geor
gia. He said, “I plan on making
the biggest com ebacks this
country has ever seen. A lot of

people think I ’m finished, I’m
going to medical school and it’s
allover...in 19961 will be back.”
Karnaugh will be 30 when
the Atlanta Olympics take place,
but he doesn’t consider that to
be any factor. He said, “I ’ll be
30, so I ’ll get the older genera
tion pumped up!”
The reason that he wants
to give it another shot, is his not
being satisfied with his perfor
mance. However, Karnaugh,
despite all the adversity, did not
overlook the thrill of competing
in front of the world. He said,
“On the whole, swimming in
the Olympics, there’s nothing
like it. There’s a lot of pride and
it’s an honor to represent your
country. I wanted to represent
what America stands for in that
w e’re not quitters.”

Reprintedfrom last week:

Parking decal fee included
in tuition bill
by Pam Colon
There was an addition to
the tuition bills for the 1992 Fall
sem ester which has caused
mixed reaction from students.
According to MSC Bur
sar Ms. Vil Maristela, the busi
ness office decided it might be
easier for them as well as the
students if the $25 parking fee
be automatically added in on
the tuition bills, considering that
the parking decal application
form is mailed with the bill.
Students were not notified of
this new addition.
“The form indicates that
the fee was added on. If the
students don’t read what’s on
the bill then we are not respon
sible,” Maristela said.
Some students who have
cars and needed a decal felt it
was easier with the fee added
on, but some students did not.
Senior Celeste Narciso
said, “I don’t understand why a
notice wasn’t sent out. I have
been here for four years, every

year I get my bill, I look at the
total and pay the price, I figure
the school knows what it’s do
ing. The bill looked as it always
did so why would I look twice?
The funny part is, I don’t even
have a driver’s license, never
mind a car,”
Maristela said, “We are
giving students the benefit of
the doubt and if they come down
to the business office they will
be reimbursed,” Maristela said.
According to Maristela,
students are driving to campus
but not filing for a decal. Cam
pus police went on a vehicle
check and issued approximately
$3000.00 in tickets to vehicles
without decals. “I don’t under
stand why students would rather
pay $ 10.00 every time they park
rather than pay a one time $25.00
parking fee,“ Maristela said.
Maristela wants the stu
dents to understand that they are
not charging this fee “for the
heck of it;” there is a purpose. It
helps pay for the three new
shuttle buses as well as parking

facilities for the students and
faculty.
“Instead of beating the
system, why don’t the students
work with us to provide a better
service for every one?” Maristela
said.
According to the business
office, approximately 2,000 stu
dents say they are not driving to
campus and do not need a park
ing decal. Graduate students and
part-time students are included
in this amount, and insist that
they are not driving to campus.
“Some of the students live
in Hazlet and other distant loca
tions, is there a shuttle bus that
we are unaware of that comes
from there to here? How are
these students getting to class?“
Maristela said.
Many students that paid
the fee and have not received
their decal must go to the busi
ness office and fill out an appli
cation. According to the busi
ness office, “If a student did not
receive a decal it is due to the
fact that they did not fill out the
form,” Maristela said.
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T K E , from page 1
place, for what reasons, and what
changes in member develop
ment have taken place since
then.“
“None of this happens
anymore. We must comply with
our N ational’s regulations,”
Algieri said, “Some of our more
recent retreats have been held
on campus in Partridge Hall.“
He added that the fraternity is
under a new executive board.
Algieri said that the men
pictured were not pledges, but
brothers. “It could be a guy that’s
been in for two years,” he said,“It
was a brotherhood bonding ac
tivity, we were playing games.“
N ajarian co n cu rred ,
“They were all brothers. The
event took place to release ten
sion. It boosts everyone’s mo
rale. After the activity, I can
still turn around and say, ‘I love
you, you’re my brother.’”
According to New Jersey
State law, MSC hazing statutes
and the constitution o f TKE,
however, activities defined as
hazing (see hazing guidelines)
are prohibited for fraternity
members as well as pledges.
MSC president Irvin Reid
said,“We are keeping an open
mind. We are giving the stu
dents the benefit of the doubt,
but will uphold the policies of
MSC.“
Reid said the allegations
are being examined on three lev
els:
the Administration is con
ducting an investigation to de
termine whether there has been

Pictures taken at the TKE event In question, TKE stated all persons shown are members not pledges

a violation of campus policy;
the SGA, according to president
Gouri Sadhwani, is conducting
an investigation and TKE Na
tional will conduct an investi
gation.
James Harris, Dean of
S tudent A c tiv ities, said,
“Clearly, to anyone whodoesn’t
belong, some of the activities

depicted are reasons for grave
concern about the practices that
continue within the organiza
tions.” He added,“Since hazing
is illegal, we have no intentions
o f condoning or tolerating such
behavior at this college.”
T K E m em ber C hris
Pontrelli, who said he is included
among the photographs of blind

folded individuals, said he did
not consider activities in which
he engaged to be hazing. “I was
not forced to do anything, I defi
nitely did not eat anything foul,
and I was not scared. I had total
trust. I didn’t regret it at all, but
there are more effective ways,
[to promote brotherly trust]” he
said.

Pictures taken at the retreat TK E said was held In Glenrldge, TKE stated those shown In picture are brothers

Pontrelli currently holds
the position of “Hypophetes” in
the MSC chapter of TKE and is
in charge of all rituals, retreats
and academics.
Algieri said the activities
portrayed in the photographs
were the result of brothers los
ing bets based on competitions
that may have ranged from
“board games to athleticevents.”
“The blindfolds,” according to
Algieri, “are for the whole trust
thing. We did not force them to
do anything.“ He also said the
writing of letters and phrases on
individuals photographed was,
“just a goof - just a fake tattoo.
It could be part of the competi
tion. You have to have some
thing tattooed on your body with
a marker for the night.”
Rich Adams, President of
Greek Council, commented on
the allegations. “Hazing is a
problem that must be stopped.
But it’s been around for as long
as fraternities and sororities have
existed. Until people are seri
ously punished by the system
for it, it’s not going to stop,“ he
said.
SGA president Gouri
Sadhwani said, “[The fraternity]
will be judged by their peers.
They can empathize with them,
or hold them up to certain stan
dards.”
TKE has issued a memo
to all Greek organizations, ex
plaining their situation and ask
ing for support against what they
called,"malicious accusations.”
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P O L I C I E S , from page 1

Members of TKE at what they state was a retreat, the brothers
depicted are said to have agreed to the activities they took part in

e) required/forced branding or
tatooing
f) engaging in public stunts and
buffoonery
g) morally degrading or humiliat
ing games and activities
h) forced consumption of food,
alcohol and/or any intoxicants
i) any activity that causes or re
sults in public disturbance
j) any actions and/or activities that
endangerthe student, the university com
munity, or the academic process
k) possession of firearms or other
dangerous weapons on college property
contrary to law
l) intentional damage to or de
struction of college property or of prop
erty on college premises belonging to
others
m) failure to comply with direc
tions of the college officials and their
authorized agents acting in the perfor
mance of their duties
n) any requirements by a member
or pledge which compel another mem
ber or pledge to participate in any activ
ity which is illegal, which is known by
the compelling party to be contrary to an
individual’s moral or religious beliefs,
or which is contrary to the rules/regulations of the college

B a a
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Apple Macintosh PowerBook' 145 4/40
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o)
conduct that is made a crime by
the criminal law of the State of New
Jersey or the United States of America
and takes place on college property and/
or property supervised or in the course of
a college activity.
Also, hazing with or without the
consent of a student, is prohibited by the
college, and a violation of that prohibi
tion renders both the person inflicting
the hazing and the person submitting to
the hazing, subject to discipline.
Aside from the state law and cam
pus guidelines, many fraternities have
their own rules and guidelines against
hazing. Tau Kappa Epsilon’s (TKE) own
hazing guidelines state:
Tau Kappa Epsilon believes that
chapters, in planning their new member
education programs, should use the find
ings of scientific research in training and
discipline methods. The applicable find
ings should be publicized in a new mem
ber policy by each chapter.
All forms of hazing are forbidden
by the Fraternity . Hazing is defined as
any action taken or situation created,
intentionally, on or off college or frater
nity premises, to produce mental orphy sical discomfort, embarrassment, ridicule,
or possibly cause mental or physical
harm or injury.
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The Macintosh Student Aid Package
Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple® Macintosh® computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

aid like this is only available through October 15,1992 —and only at
your authorized Apple campus reseller.

For further information visit

The College Store
Lower Level - Student Center Building
© 1992 Apple Computer. Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered tradem arks o f Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc PowcrBook is a tradem ark o f Apple Com puter, Inc The Random House Encyclopedia is a tradem ark of
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\ »/-U con iguration on y.
All qualifying com puters com e preloaded with software and electronic versions of instructions. Disks and printed manuals are not included in this offer.
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State board votes to
change university
requirements
by Anthony Floreno
The New Jersey Board of
H igher E ducation met and
adopted new regulations gov
erning the criteria for naming a
university on Friday, Septem
ber 25, by a 7-5 vote.
The new criteria includes
a larger focus on teaching, which
is divided into traditional re
search teaching and major fo
cus teaching. In traditional re
search teaching, “The univer
sity provides a wide range of
underg rad u ate stu d ies and
graduate studies in two or more
professional fields, such as
medicine, law, public adminis
tration, engineering, or educa
tion and operative programs of
instruction leading to the doc
torate or comparable terminal
degrees in two or more areas.”
The amendment added to
the ordinance is where MSC is
concerned. It is based on major
focus teaching and reads, “A
university whose major focus is
on teaching provides a wide
range of undergraduate pro
grams and provides graduate
programs in at least three aca
demic disciplines. A teaching
university has a minimum of

2500 full-time equivalent (FTE)
students. At least 20% of the
university’s total student body
(headcount) are enrolled in
graduate degree programs.” The
ordinance also states that “a sig
nificant numberofthe faculty in
each program are associated
with the institution full-time.”
Because MSC fulfills these ba
sic criteria it is eligible to apply,
with the approval of its govern
ing boards, to the New Jersey
Board of Higher Education for
university status.
Dr. Jesse R osenblum ,
Vice-President of Institutional
Advancement, said, “ThCollege
Senate clearly endorses the no
tion of university status and is
working towards that goal.”
After MSC applies, its
petition is reviewed by an exter
nal consultant employed by the
Department of Higher Educa
tion. The chancellor recom
mends approval to the Board
based on the consultant’s re
port.
R osenblum
added,
“(MSC) stands the best chance
of any institution in New Jersey
o f becoming a university, if and
when we submit our applica
tion.”
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C am pus Police Report
THEFT:
9/23/92: Student parked his car in Lot 21 and it was stolen.
9/24/92: A Fine Arts faculty member reported that between the end of July and September,
College property was stolen from Room 126. The stolen property was kept in a cage area which
had a chain and a lock securing the door. He found the lock cut off. New ducts were installed over
the caged area this summer. The cage area does not reach the ceiling and it is possible to climb over
it.
9/24/92: A student was in the Library and left her bookbag unattended while she went to the
research department. When she got home she saw that her books were taken from her bag.
9/24/92: A student parked her car in Lot 25 and upon returning from class it was missing.
The door o f the car was locked and it had no alarm.
9/24/92: A female student parked her car in Lot 22 and upon returning her car radio and stereo
was stolen.
9/28/92: A student parked her car in Lot 23 and upon returning found her car radio and tire
missing.
THEFT OF A MOTOR VEHICLE:
9/26/92: A student reported the theft of his car from Lot 14. He had attended the dance at the
Student Center and was on campus only from midnight until 2:15 a.m.
This vehicle was recovered by Paterson PD on 9/27/92.
9/26/92: A Blanton resident reported her car had been stolen from Lot 20A. It had been
parked there overnight
THEFT FROM A MOTOR VEHICLE:
9/26/92: Blanton resident reported theft o f a car bra from his car in Lot 22 while parked
overnight for two days.
9/27/92: Patrolling officer found Student’s car had been broken into and rummaged through
while parked in Lot 22
9/28/92: A student parked his car in Lot 24 and his car antenna was stolen.
ATTEMPTED THEFT FROM A MOTOR VEHICLE:
9/27/92: A male student parked his car in Lot 20 to find his passenger side door lock broken,
point around lock scratched, passenger vent window broken.

Professor’s art
work destroyed
by Renee McDonnell
Seventeen paintings by
Prof. Leon de Leeuw were
found slashed and destroyed
in studios, throughout Calcia
Hall, on Monday Sept. 21.
According to de Leeuw,
the paintings had an estimated
gallery value of $32,000. He is
currently in the process of
bringing the paintings home
and will no longer store his
works in the building.
de Leeuw stated that
there has never been such a
problem in his 30 years at
MSC. Campus Police are cur
rently investigating the situa
tion.
“We are all very upset
about the incident. Vandalism
is so much more malicious than
common theft because there is
no monetary gain for anyone,”
said A.B. Weinshenker, chair
person of the fine arts depart
ment.
S ev eral art stu dents
stated that they have been com-

plaining for five years for de
Leeuw to remove his paint
ings from the small, over
crowded classrooms.
Both de Leeuw and
Weinshenker deny the accu
sation and state the paintings
were stored in the classrooms
as demonstration models.
Weinshenker did state
that the studios are small and
it is not common practice for
teachers to store their work
there.
de Leeuw said that his
initial reaction was, “Damn!”
and' also stated, “I am both
ered by the fact that some
sick individual is walking
around the campus.”
de
Leeuw
and
Weinshenker did not know
of any possible suspects.
de Leeuw, who hopes
to continue painting, stated
that he feels the construction
occuring in the building has
lessened the security.

MEDICAL:
9/23/92: A Student Center employee requested an ambulance because an office ceiling file
fell on her head. She suffered pain and a cut on her head. Ambulance took her to Mountainside
Hospital.
9/28/92: A student was standing in the Library when a piece of ceiling fell, hitting her on the
head. She was transported to Health Center for examination and treatment.
PROPERTY DAMAGE:
9/24/92: A maintenance employee reported damage to the door frame in Room 204 in the
Gallery.
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF:
9/27/92: A student parked her car in Lot 22 and found that her car was broken into and
damaged.
9/25/92: A visitor parked his car in Lot 28 and upon returning found damage to the
windshield and the hood was in the up position.
9/28/92: Student parked his car in Lot 24 and upon returning his driver side view mirror unit
was broken off. This is the second time this has happened in the last 9 months.
TERRORISTIC THREATS:
9/25/92: A Blanton Hall Desk Assistant received a bomb threat from a male caller. The
building was evacuated and searched. After 30 minutes the building was re-entered.
FIRE ALARM:
9/25/92: Stone H all’s fire alarm had been activated on the first floor north. Cause unknown.
Alarm re-set Building re-entered.
9/26/92: A report from Executive Security of a smell of smoke was received from Bohn Hall.
The odor was emanating from the Lobby area. The building was evacuated and Fire Depts.
responded. The source was believed to be a rubber fen belt on a “air helper.” Maintainence was
notified and confirmed that there had been a problem with the “air helper.” The building was re
entered.
HARRASSMENT:
9/28/92: A College Hall employee of Room 106 stated that she has been harassed by a bus
driver of Lot 28 for approximately four weeks. Another College Hall employee was a witness to
some of the harassments. She is escorted every morning from her car to her office.
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The Macintosh Student Aid Package
Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the aid like this is only available through October 15,1992 - and only at
Apple® Macintosh® computers shown above at our best prices ever. your authorized Apple campus reseller.
.And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

For farther inform ation visit

The College Store
Lower Level - Student Center Building
© 1992 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. PowerBook is a trademark o f Apple Computer, Inc. The Random House Encyclopedia is a tradem ark of
Random House, Inc. American Heritage Electronic Dictionary, E lea runic Thesaurus, and CorrecText® developed by Houghton Mifflin Company, publisher of The American Heritage Diaionary and Roget’s II: The New Thesaurus. CorrecText underlying technology developed by Language
Systems, Inc. Calendar Creator is a tradem ark of Power Up Software Corporation. ResuméWriter is a trademark o f Bootware Software Company, Inc. All p ro d u a nam es are the tradem ark of their respective holders. Offer good on the Macintosh PowerBook 145 4/40 configuration only.
All qualifying com puters com e preloaded with software and elearonic versions of instruaions. Disks and printed manuals are not included in this offer.
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Clinton heckled by MSC students
“

Whitehouse not a whorehouse”

Several M SC students low re p u b lic a n s re c e iv e d
m ade p re sid e n tia l hopeful passes from a frazzled staffer
Bill C lin to n ’s trip to New who mistook them for Clinton
Jersey last week m ighty un volunteers.
com fortable when they broke
R obert Antonek, presi
ou t
in to
c h a n ts
o f dent o f the MSC republicans,
“ W h ite h o u s e
not
a concurred, “We said we were
w h o re h o u s e ” an d “ D ra ft volunteers. We did n ’t say if
dodger tell the truth.”
we were R epublican volun
The students belong to teers or D em o crat v o lu n 
a loosely-knit organization teers.”
calling them selves MSC R e
C eterko said the m em 
publicans. They caught the bers split into three groups
dem ocrats o ff guard during an d w a ite d th ro u g h th e
C lin to n ’s speech at M erck speeches o f various senators
pharm aceuticals which was and G overnor Jim Florio for
supposed to be delivered to their m ain target to appear.
M erck
e m p lo y e e s
and “We were scared,” Ceterko
Clinton volunteers only.
said. A fter several pauses in
Jeffrey Ceterko, a m em  C lin to n ’s speech, C eterko
ber of the organization, said said, his group stood on their
the M SC re p u b lic an s ob chairs and began to chant.
Ouch! Clinton was caught offguard by MSC Republicans
tained access to the closed
The other groups never
speech due to the lack o f joined the protests.
police arrived on the scene. Ceterko, ’’was that the cop speech as they left holding a
M erck’s organization. Passes
“We chanted for a good The protestors were held for was a republican. He said he large banner w hich read, “No
for volunteers were haphaz m inute and a h alf before we the rem ainder o f the speech
wanted B ush back in to o .”
S lick W illie.”
ardly handed out in the park were asked to leave,” Ceterko and then driven off o f M erck
The group reassem bled
The story was covered
in g lo ts , a c c o rd in g to said. He said he and his com  property by police.
at the entrance o f M erck and in The New York Times, CNN
Ceterko, and he and his fel panions left peacefully when
“The best part,” said heckled the audience o f the and Z-100 FM.
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DANCECLUB

LIVE VENUE
W ATCH FOR SPECIAL LIVE SHOW S.

W ORLDCLASS D .J.S SPIN THE SMART
MIX FOR PEOPLE ON A HEALTHY

ACTS LOCAL TO INTL. THESE ARE SOME

••••••••

BANDS THAT HAVE PLAYED THE LOOP.

AURAL DIET. HERE'S A SAM PLE. . .
•5:5:5

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS • CURE • JAM ES

• :* :* :* r

f

f

FAITH NO MORE • NINE INCH NAILS •
APB • THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS •

BE ASTI E BOYS • PEARL JA M • T99 • SOUP

SCHOOLY D. • GANG OF FOUR • THE FEELIES

DRAGONS • BLACK SHEEP • BLUR • EPMD •
• JAN E'S ADDICTION • THE SHAMEN • J& M

f

• UNTAMED YOUTH • KILLING JOKE • JOHNNY
THUNDERS • THE SMITHEREENS • HENNRY

CHAIN • VIOLENT FEMMES • L7 • SONIC

ROLLINS BAND • DUMP TRUCK • SILLY RABBITT •

YOUTH • SMASHING PUMPKINS • A TRIBE

FLESH FOR LULU • THE SELVES • GIMMIE THE

CALLED QUEST • LORDS OF ACID • KC & THE

GUN • SQUARE 1 • BARRENCE WHITFIELD & THE

SUNSHINE BAND • THE STRANGLERS • 25TH OF

SAVAGES • SWEET LIZARD ILLTET • RICHARD

MAY • DEE-LITE • APOTHEOSIS • SISTERS OF MERCY
• MUDHONEY • PUBLIC ENEMY • BARRY WHITE

LLOYD • THE SILOS • KONK • CLOSE LOBSTERS •

• RIDE • MY LIFE WITH THE THRILL KILL CULT •

MIRACLE LEGION • THEY EAT THEIR OWN • SCRAM
• DIG • YOUR MAMA • ANYTHING BOX

• FRONT 242 • REM • U2 • JA M • CLASH

• LUCKY 7 • WINTER HOURS

• NEDS • ATOMIC DUST BIN
• STEREO M.C.S • E T C . ..

loop is

SWIRL
ON

THURSDAYS
M.S.C. STUDENTS
FREE ADM. .75$ DRAFT

WRECKING
BALL WEDS.

SOUND
CONDITIONED

GIRLS ADMISSION FREE

MUST BE 21 YRS.
D A N C IN G WED-SAT.

$ 1 .0 0 DRAFT •$ 2 .0 0 SOL

NO BONEHEADS!

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
FREE A D M IS S IO N
BEFORE 1 0 :3 0 p .m .
$1.00 DRAFT until 11:00

n iD E A T IA k IC i
U I K E v 1I V l l O i

JUST lO MINUTES FROM CAMPUS. TAKE
RT. 3 EAST TO PASSAIC AVE. EXIT. GO
RIGHT OFF RAMP. GO TO THIRD TRAFFIC LIGHT AND MAKE LEFT ONTO VAN
HOUTEN AVE. GO TO FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT AND MAKE RIGHT ONTO B’WAY.
LOOP IS ONE BLOCK ON RIGHT SIDE.

373 BROADWAY, PASSAIC PARK, N J. 365-0807

C
om edians start a laugh riot at M SC
by Christina Tlschfo
On Tuesday night, MSC held
a very successful comedy show.
The show consisted of three very
talented and widely diversified
comedians.
The first up was Andy
Bowers, a curly haired, Jewish joke
toting woman whose sarcastic, dry
P age 11

m anner really worked for her
material. Small tits and douching
highlighted her routine.
The headliner of the show,
Spanish-cracking Rich Reverez,
displayed a more serious comedy
than the others. His previous shows
were on VH1, The crowd even

laughed at his older routine. He also
used musical elements to bring
variety and energy to his routine,
Speaking of energy, Joe
Roganwas a comic that you just
couldn't forget. He has appeared on
Comedy Cafe as well as MTV. His
routine consisted of sex oriented

T h e M ontclarion

jokes of Mike Tyson, parties, and
a handbook of rules about women
and reasons why you shouldn't
become attached. I learned a new
word - SNATCH? Instead of the
regular slang words forthe female
body parts.
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Campus Construction : Is it a hassle?
you gasp for a breath your lungs a parking space in the morning.
expand. In a vain attempt to expel Now, I have to leave even earlier
by Nicole Pisano
the particles yourlungs release with just to walk around the detours to
“You’re supposed to eat a a loud sound as the debris is ejected get to class.”
bushel M l of dirt in yourlifetime.” in various directions. Welcome to
Freshman Donald Jiminez
This is what campus construction MSC.
said, “When I first decided to come
“Construction on the library here the construction was not this
worker Gary says to remember the
next tim e you find y o u rse lf started in November of 1991 and bad, now I get a cloud full of dust
engulfed by a large dustball of construction on the academ ic on my way to class... also, I am
building started around March of having a difficult enough time
smoke on your way to class...
The bright rays of the sun 1991,” said construction super Tom finding my way around campus let
stream onto the scattered students K ilgallen, who feels that students alone try ing to find my way around
making their way to class. A should not get too upset about the all the fences so I can get to class.”
piercing steady beep can be heard inconveniences. “Before, everyone
The guard rails and barriers
in the distance along with
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
_
may look unappealing but
the strained cries of a
,
,
... .
they have been put up to
crane’s motor switching
h ta k e s lo n 8 e n o u 8 h to f in d a provide asaferenvironment
gears. The beeping does not parking space in the morning. Now, I have for the students. "They are
cease. The volume only to leave even earlier ju st to walk around used to block off dangerous
increases as you move the detours to get to class."
areas or to cover up holes,"
closer to the site.
______________________________________
—
said Tom Kilgallen.
Soon metal
For others, the construction
blockades and fences appear. The was complaining that the facilities has had no effect on them. “It
yellow mechanical arm becomes of the library were inadequate and doesn’t effect me at all, I just park
visible, reaching out and clutching now when something is being done in the Quarry and take the shuttle
the ground with it’s razor sharp to make an improvement, they are to class,” said senior Michele
teeth.
complaining about the hassle and Pisano. Sophomore Jill Helm said,
A large foggy cloud rises the sloppy appearance that the “It makes the campus undesirable
from your feet and seeps up higher con stru ctio n has b rought to to prospective students, but it does
and higher until it reaches your campus."
not bother me.”
head. It moves up through your
Scott Spatola, a commuter,
Some students in their senior
nostrils and into your throat. As said, “It takes long enough to find year are disappointed about the

construction on campus. “It is my
last year and I know the
construction is going to be very
beneficial to the new incoming
students by the time they graduate,
but for me, I am leaving this place
in May and it is not too pleasant to
graduate from a school whose
campus looks like it has been hi t by
a hurricane,” said Iggy Zelaya. Jen
Wolleon, also in her senior year,
said, “The construction work really
doesn’t bother me, after all, we do
get the benefits of the hooting
rem arks o f the co n stru ctio n
workers as we walk by.” On a

serious note, she said that it is a
little inconvenient for us now but
in the end it will better the school.
Students and workers have
mixed reactions to the construction
on campus. For some, it is just
something ugly to look at while
others are not phased by it. Yet
there are still others that are not
focusing on what is in front of
them at the current time. They
choose to focus on the future that
the expansion will bring to this
campus, which will aid in its growth
towards becoming a university.

CAMPUS: The Community Speaks
D o y o u think P e ro t s h o u ld
re -e n te r the p re sid e n tia l ra c e ?
No, because it would just cause
more of a problem amongst the voters
making their decisions.

No, because he already quit once.

Kameisha Stroughn
Sophomore, Undecided

Tom Marshall
Sophomore, History

No. I think he should endorse
Clinton. He'splaying with the American
mind by being indecisive.
Sheila Grywalski
Sophomore, Photography

No. If he didn't drop out the first
time, he might of had a chance. But he
let all of his supporters down, so he
couldn't pull it off now.
Erik Stefanski
Freshman, Undecided
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Save your soul. D on’t wig out. See Suzie Herbst.
Alcohol. Booze. Say it out
loud forempbasis-B-O-O-Z-E, the
succulent nectar of our youth.
Stand on top of College Hall naked
and scream to anyone who walks
by, "A LC O H O L IS THE
SUCCULENT NECTAR OF MY
YOUTH!! I WAS BREAST FED
BYBUDWEISER!! BOOYA! 33!
33! WHAT DOES THAT HAVE
TO DO W ITH TH E GLASS
LIN ED TA N K S OF OLD
LA T R O B E !?!
I AM THE
M ARSHM ELLOW KING OF
THE STRATOSPHERE!" People
will start asking you questions.
Ever since the Rat entered
the age of prohibition, the urchins
that inhabit Camp Montclair have
been looking for direction. They've
felt violated, dismayed, confused
and have existed in a general funk.
Legal spots to consume moldy
yeast and hop juice have become
as rare as a feminist in a go-go bar.
The masses are looking for a
messiah, someone to wave a stiff
little finger and allow them to

quench their thirst within
the hallowed halls of the
student center. They are
looking at you.
"ME!?! Don't look
at me man," you say with
pains of apathy, "I got
nothing to do with it. Just
stay away man, or I swear
to God I'll hock a booger
on you!" That's O.K. No
really, that's cool. Just
remember the pains you're
going to go through this
Thursday night to engage
in the consum ption of
brew ha ha. Ah yes, now
youremember... Hanging
precariously out the 5th
floor of Bohn, head first, the blood
from your feet begins to trickle
down to your brain. Clenched
tightly between your hands is a
nylon rope w hich is, in turn,
fastened to a 20 pound case of the
liquid of life. You try to signal to
the guy holding your feet that you're
losing your grip,' and at that exact

moment, he sneezes, losing HIS
grip on you. The bones that popped
out'of your neck upon impact are a
source of great wonderment to the
paramedics, who sit and wait for
backup as they sip on your beer...
Fear for yourself, certainly,
but also fear for the multitudes of
innocent people who will be the
brunt o f your fall into madness.
Let's say, just
coincidentally,
that your 21st
birthday falls

Three important lectures and a conference are
scheduled for October 1 4 ,1 5 ,2 8 and 30. The topics
are: "Images o f Minorities on Television: What's
Going On and What's at Stake," "The N ew Japanese
Literature and the N ew Japanese Society," "Roe v.
Wade and its Impact on American Society," and
"Mussadegh, the Politics o f Oil and American
Foreign Policy."For more information call theOffice
of Public Information at (201) 893-4333.

P
"Get Acquainted" with the Curriculum Resource
Center at Chapin Hall in Room 003 on Friday,
October2 from 9 am to 4pm. There w ill be free food,
free books and free buttons.

on a Thursday, and that,
with equal coincidence,
there's a Board of Trustees
banquet roaring in the
ballro o m s.
H earing
squeals o f delight and
howls of joy coming from
the room, you meander
over w o n dering how
anyone could possibly be
having such a grandiose
time in the student center,
of all places. With your
nose smashed up against
the g lass d o o rs, you
suddenly realize what all
the hubbub is about.
Multitudes of cells start
crashing into one another between
the thin membrane that separates
your skull and your scalp. A trickle
of warm blood slides out of you
nostril, running paralell with the
stream of drool thatplummets from
your lips. "TH EY ’VE GOT
ALCOHOL IN THERE!!", you
scream, "THEY’RE SUCKING IT
DOWN RIGHT IN FRONT OF
MY EYES!!"
You nm around the halls
frantically yelling, "OH THE
H Y PO C R A C Y ! GET M E A
T I S S U E I O H T H E

HYPOCRACY!" Grabbing people
by their necks, you pull at least ten
students towards the Ballroom
uttering "We've GOT to stop them!
It's illegal, and for CHRIST sake
I"M 21 and I have to drive to f-ing
L y n d h u rst to consum e the
succulent nectar of my youth!!"
Now being a messiah is not
all that its cracked up to be, (ask
Jesus), but by general consensus, it
is far more attractive than wigging
out on y o u r fellow peons or
plunging to death. Suzie Herbst,
SG A -m essiah type person, is
looking for those who have lost
their mind over MSC’s draconian
alco h o l policy. W hile her
committee may not be able restring
the noodles of your brain, it might
be beneficial to the rest o f your
campus community to attend their
Ad-Hoc committee meetings 1-3
every day in the SGA office.
Otherwise, hey, you’re over 18,
and from now on, any debatchary
will go on your perm an ant record.
(Steve G arufi paid me $5 to
mention his name in one of my
columns. I got the dough, so here
it is. There's a sucker bom every
second...).

THE COLLEGE STORE

WILL BEGIN

M U G UNSOLD
TEXTBOOKS ON

P

Liberty State Park w ill be holding "The Liberty
State Park Collectibles Extravaganza" on Saturday,
October 3, from 10a.m. to 4p.m. at the park's CRRNJ
Terminal and South Field, N ew Jersey. The event
w ill consist o f a gigantic selection o f collectibles
such as toys, Disney, advertising, art deco, glassware,
figures, paper items, m ovie memorabilia, dolls, etc.
Admission is $5.00 perperson. For more information
contact George D ow nes at (201) 661-3358.

PLEASE PURCHASE
BUT NEEDED m iS

<'

x »
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The pain, the terror,
the Holocaust
a survivor shares her past
b y Gall Schanslnger
An ordinary citizen, one
might think. She is a survivor, a
victim, a symbol of the perpetual
violence that occured in Germany
betw een
1938-1941- The
Holocaust. It unlocks memories
of terror, a child completely robbed
of innocence; her crime-being
Jewish.
The Germans looted their
house and destroyed her father's
hardware store. Their possessions
were thrown out o f their windows.
Her father was arrested and taken
to a concentration camp. He died
there.
In 1944, Susan's mother and
sister were deported to Auschwitz.
They were transported in a cattle
car. They had to stand. Susan's
sister had typhoid fever, one of
many illnesses.
Susan was taken from her
family at age 7. She was sent to
Great Britain on the "Kinder
Transport" alone. She arrived in

England not knowing any English and lived with
a foster family.
Susan's mother and sister managed to survive
Auschwitz and both reunited with Susan in the
United States in 1947. A tattered grey dress, letters,
a small knife and stockings is what is left of a
memory shattered by pain.
She brought to the U.S a feeling of new
hope. She leaves the past behind and looks toward
the future. I'd say a survivor indeed. She shows no
bitterness, just a philosophical attitude in nature.
H itler-a symbol him self of hatred and
disdain is dead but his philosophies live on. We
must fight back through education and never allow
a government too much power. For Hitler can
always return.

CAMPANA, YEARBOO
D o y o u e n jo y ta k in g pictures?
Do yo u e n jo y w ritin g ?

T h e Yearbook's fo r yo u !
Pursue y o u r creative visio n s. H e lp create
m em ories fo r a lifetim e.

'Ml?

G e n e ra l m e e tin g s are T u e sd a ys a t 5 p.m
S e n io r se ctio n is still o p e n .
R oom 111 S tu d e n t C e n te r A n n e x ,
8 9 3 -4 3 4 6
L a C a m p a n a , Y e a r b o o k is a c la s s 1 O r g a n iz a t io n o f t h e S .G .A .
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It’s a hard luck

...

It is heartening to know that in the midst o f M SC’s budgetary crisis, our esteemed college
president, Irvin Reid still has the services o f a chauffeur and has not been subjected to the
indignity o f driving himself to whatever destination he deems desirous.
Now, that is not to say that His Eminence isn't sorely burdened with the trials and
tribulations of utilizing his own motor vehicle when he awakens from a restful slumber at
some ungodly hour o f the night with a craving for pudding pops. Sadly, Reid must stress his
wrist muscles, so tired from penning presidential quality memos for the benefit o f our
humble campus community, to turn the ignition key and back his Olds out onto the
treacherous roadways of Upper Montclair and drive himself to the A&P. This does not even
take into account the chunk of Reid’s anual salary increases that is scandalously being
siphoned off in car insurance expenditures.
Naysayers may point out that a Campus Police force scaled down to 23 officers from a
previous numerical force of 28 officers might have some crime prevention skills that could
be offered our college, but we at The Montclarion are not swayed. In fact, we do not believe
the comforts of the office of college president are up to the proper standards.
The list of perks befitting the commander-in-chief o f an institution of higher learning
such as Montclair State College is far too lengthy to list in our meager newspaper. We have,
however, come up with a paltry, badly abridged list:
Everyone knows that after a trying day o f scribbling over the word “college” on all MSC
stationary, the president deserves to slip into a bed that is free o f any type of chill. To put
an end to such an abomination, a librarian from Sprague Library should be constantly on call
to slip between the presidential sheets an hour or so before Reid’s bedtime as to insure our
president a comfortably warm resting place.
Furthermore, a construction worker on campus should be readily available for channel
switching should Reid misplace his television’s remote control.
And finally, an English professor (w e’ve been kicking a few names around) should wear
apager in order to turn the pages of ourpresident’s favorite novel should ourpresident suffer
a disabling paper cut while reading.
The shame.

The truth must be found
Tau Kappa Epsilon has been accused o f a very serious infraction. It is the hope o f The
Montclarion that the din of rumors, speculation and half-truths that typically follow such
controversial matters do not interfere with the search for the truth.
If TKE is exonerated, it is our sincerest wish that the fraternity is not besmirched by the
memory o f baseless accusations.
If TKE is not, however, we hope that the proper procedures will ensure that an instance,
such as the one alleged, never is allowed to occur.

“The word comes down from the president
and I go. Pm jus* following orders. I’m the
low man on the totem pole.“
•Senior Security Officer Jim Higgins
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University status will do nothing to improve MSC

The State Board of Education
ruled on Friday, September 25, to
lower the standards required to al
low colleges to call themselves
universities. Seven members of the
12 member board have brought a
devastating blow to the educational
system in New Jersey.
Montclair State College will
now have the opportunity to apply
for the right to call itself Montclair
State University, but the name
change will take place without
much change to the institution it
self. President Reid should con
cern himself with how the college
is actually functioning rather than
how it looks to his peers. Why
should we call ourselves a univer

sity when we are only making cos
metic changes?
To call something other than
what it is, is false advertising. Any
one who will not come to Mont
clair State College, but will come
to Montclair State University, does
not belong here. We do not want
status seekers on our campus.
It is true that times are chang
ing and outlooks are different, but
lowering our standards is not the
way to go. We should work to
make our college better. If we
implement programs that meet our
current needs of higherquality stan
dards, then and only then, can we
call ourselves a university.
Will anything be different if

we change our name? Not really. ties such as Rutgers and Princeton. to believe that this body of people
Elevators will still not work. Reg However, according to the Star- will have the capabilities to check
istration will still be slow and te Ledger, the descriptive terms will each and every university to see if
dious. Parking will only get worse. probably be dropped from the for they are playing by the rules? We
Classes will be largerunless money mal title. This means that Mont- do not need another costly bureau
is found for more staff members. clairState Teaching University will cracy wasting our money.
We will not have a wide selection read Montclair State University,
The seven spineless members
of classes to meet our needs, and leaving applicants confused as to of the Board of Higher Education
the library will still be shut longer whether we are a “real” university should be replaced with people
than it should be. MSC has trouble or not. This is misleading. We who will stand up for what is right
functioning as is.
and not succumb
W hat w ill the
to u n ju stified
The seven spineless members of the Board pressure. Lower
added burden of
university status
of Higher Education should be replaced with ing the standards
bring? M aybe
is m uch like
people who will stand upfor what is right and curving test
President Reid
will propose to
grades - every
not succumb to unjustified pressure.
raise tuition to
one looks good,
“university sta
but you really
should not draw people to this in haven't earned the grade. When we
tus” to pay for our new burdens.
There is a technicality that is stitution believing MSC to be lower our standards, we are saying
being overlooked. Two classes of something that it is not.
that it is alright to settle for less
You will be happy to know that than the best. This is not the ex
universities will be established. The
lower tier will be “teaching uni the state will monitor institutions ample that should be set for the
versities.” MSC is included in this that call themselves universities to students in this state. We should
category. The upper tier will be make sure that they are what they work towards raising standards and
“teaching and research universi say they are. It is nice to see our tax striving for the best, not praising
ties,” which will include universi dollars going to a good use. Are we mediocrity.

Bush is no advocate of Christian principles

One of the most grotesque battle
cries this election is the Republi
cans' stake to “Christian Values.” I
am a bom again Christian and by
no means do the Republicans stand
for the beliefs I hold. Professing
hate, war and indifference to the
poor has little to do with the ways
of Jesus. How can constant lies and
half truths, military and social Dar
winism further Christian ideals?
One of the best examples of
half truth is the Bush claim that
Clinton raised taxes 128 times in
Arkansas. Technically this is true,
but under the same criteria we find
Bush himself raised taxes over 400
times in his presidential term.
Our governm ent has some
strange foreign policy goals. One
is to contain socialist and commu
nist groups from attaining power
regardless of how they will treat or
aid their constituents. Another was
to play both sides of the Iran-Iraq
conflict. This due to some ill gotten
notions that this would keep a bal
ance of power, protect Israel for a
time, and affect oil prices to our
favor. Both of these policies were
devastating to said countries and
deadly to many innocent people.
We also had to go to war, be
cause of our misguided policy to
wards Iran and Iraq. Trying to keep
these two sides fighting, Reagan
and then Bush avidly flooded weap
ons into these two countries, while
ignoring the massive atrocities by
Saddam Hussein onhis own people.
Hussein used gas on the Kurds and
then proceeded to use it against
Iran - this went unnoticed by our
government. As late as June 1990,

choice, but switched when he
joined Reagan. This was due to the
fact that Reagan's core constitu
ency holds a fundamental pro-life
outlook. How many babies died in
Iran, Iraq, Haiti and many other
nations due to his policies?
This administration also utilizes
the hate and misunderstanding of
different people to get votes. Vote
for me because I'm not a Homoloving, welfare state, letting-rapist-niggers-out-of-jail, tree hug
ging, draft dodging, unpatriotic,
immoral, A.C.L.U. candidate.
From a Christian point of view,
these beliefs have major faults.
I do not remember Jesus es
pousing capitalism as the economic
system of God. Are we not, ac
cording to the Bible, to help one
another and treat each person’s
good as the common good? In
stead we have a system that leaves
those at the bottom to the dogs. We
are told of the evils behind estab
lishing a better equilibrium in the
distribution of wealth. Why is this?

the Bush Administration was push
ing for farm credits for the Iraqis,
two months before the invasion of
Kuwait. Shortly after that, this na
tion that we had been sending mis
siles, tanks and planes to, became
Nazi Germany, and Hussein the
new tyrannical Hitler who might
have “The Bomb.”
What changed our once friendly
relationship? The threat to Bush’s
massive holdings in Kuwaiti oil.
Hussein should never have been
given the weapons he had and
Bush, Thatcher, Mitterand and
various Soviet and Chinese lead
ers should face criminal charges
for sustaining this flow of arms to
such a man.
Bush wanted us
to defend Kuwait
P fs T P ,v f/ i / p s /
from Iraq in the
name o f “dem oc
T s ty U St
ra c y .” B ut w hen
economically poor
4 A /2 >
Haiti has its democ
racy overthrown, we
won’t even let refu
gees
com e
to
A m erica. O ddly
enough, Kuwait is a
M2> 7 7 /£
m onarchy w hose
R 0 0 R ...
king vehemently op
poses all religion except Islam. This does
not follow Republi
can claims of Chris
tian advocacy.
Bush’s stance on
1*4*5 & 2 '
abortionis obviously
not founded on
with apologies to
Christian ideals but
Jason Alders
politics. In 1980,
G eorge was p ro 

What need does any one person
have with millions and millions of
dollars when people are starving?
Contrary to Bush’s belief, the poor
are not poor because they are lazy.
They are poor because they are left
undereducated because of a sys
tem that maintains underfunded
schools.
It is also clear in the Bible that
God comes before country, if coun
try even counts at all. I, because of
my Christian beliefs, could never
fight in a war. Bush assails Clinton
for avoiding service in a war he
found to be futile and unjust. If
patriotism is blindly following our
government, then I am unpatriotic.
I try to follow the laws of God, not
the petty wants and squabbles of
men.
Who is George Bush, or any
one, to condemn the moral beliefs
of another person. “Judge not lest
ye be judged,” is an appropriate
excerpt from the Bible. I have too
many problems with my own obe
dience to God and my practices of

morality, to worry about attacking
and criticizing other people, al
though I will happily debate them.
President Reagan said, “I think
America’s best days are ahead of
it. I believe this not only because
my faith in God...but because of
my long and enduring faith in man. ”
This is completely contrary to the
Bible. Faith in God is contrary to
faith in man. To believe men can
live and get by on their own is to
believe not in God but in men.
Maybe he was trying to say that
God is on America's side. If he
was, then I think he is wrong. God
is on the side of practicing love and
peace, notfor one nation to be richer
and to dominate technologically and
militarily inferior nations.
I find Bush’s policies of hating,
stealing, and making war to be very
far from what appears to be Chris
tian to me. If those policies ever
come to mean love, peace, patience,
respect, and truth, then we can call
them Christian. No man can truly
represent the will of God.
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Bush campaign saturated with lip-service andfraud

Welcome back to Record Ir
reverence. This week I have arbi
trarily chose to ostensibly write
about the Tom Meyer caricature
prominently featured somewhere
on this page. The term “some
where” should tip off the ever ob
servant reader to the fact that I no
longer serve in an editorial capac
ity in the surely sorry for the the
loss editorial/opinion section oiThe
Montclarion. Mere mention of the
aforechronicled caricature also
serves as a type o f leveraged insur
ance that it will indeed appear.
Those of us, I the author and you
the ever patient and tolerable
reader, familiar with my writings
in this venue, understand that the
aforesaid caricature selection is not
at all necessarily relevant to the
content of this soon to be elucidat
ing essay. For the reader who is
unfamiliar with my column, un
derstand that it once was a regular
feature in the esteemed Mont
clarion. Perhaps regular was apoor
word choice, as I certainly do not
want to suggest that I remotely
approach norm alcy, conform to the
norms of society, this column con
form s to any literary standard prac
tices, or that I am a regular kind of
guy. Instead let it be better said that
my column appears frequently in
the aforementioned and esteemed

Montclarion. Also, for the infor
mation of the first time reader, this
column is usually irreverent as its
by-line indicates, generally irrev
erently humorous, although today
it will be appropriately irreverent
but in a serious sort of way.
Although a myriad of musical
possibilities present themselves
with the aforeselected caricatures
i.e. the Waitresses’ I could rule the

lion in “receipts proposals” and
“user fees”.
Bush’s pathetic pantomime pre
dilection was not limited to taxa
tion doublespeak. Once again dur
ing the 1988 campaign, “Read my
lips. I will be the education presi
dent.” Clearly this is consistently
contradictory considering the re
cent collegiate tuition hikes.
While a presidential candidate,
George Bush said “We...need to
assure that women do not have to
worry about getting theirjobs back

elected the White House issued this
statement: President Bush vetoed
the Parental and Medical Leave Bill;
he “has always been opposed to the
federal government mandating what
every business in this country should
do.” Just last week Bush vetoed the
latest incarnation of the Family
Leave Bill claiming i t was bad for
business.
George Bush has a history of
inconsistent rhetoric. When asking
for $7.9 billion to wage an “assault
on every front” of the drug war, he

cent of the federal budget. Clearly
allocation of such a minuscule per
centage will only beget minuscule
results.
A majority of voting Americans
believed thenpresidential candidate
Ronald Reagan, when he claimed
he would balance the budget while
simultaneously lowering taxes. An
alarming majority also believed can
didate George Bush when he re
peated again and again “Read my
lips, no new taxes.” 12 years later
taxes are at record levels and "read

world if I could only get the parts
LP, or Aerosmiths’ Big Ten Inch,
(who can forget the horrendous
scene at this summers Republican
National Convention, scads of
yuppie eyed Republicans chanting
"four more inches.") Fortunately,
'cause I am running out of space,
this week’s column needs no mu
sical interlude. Instead, I will let
the record speak for itself:
In 1990 President Bush won
the Doublespeak Award presented
by the National Council of Teach
ers of English. Following are some
examples cited by the council ¡Dur
ing the presidential campaign Bush
reiterated his “no new taxes” pledge
repeatedly. Remember the infa
mous read my lips pantomime? In
factuality, during his State of the
Union address President Bush
claimed his 1991 budget contained
“no new taxes.” Nevertheless his
1991 budget did propose 21.7 bil

© San Francisco Chronicle. Reprinted by permission.
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after having a Child or caririg for a
child during a serious illness. This
is what I mean when I talk about a
gentler nation...” After he was

implied that $7.9 billion was an
enormous amount of money. Yes,
$7.9 billion is an enormous amount,
however it amounted to .065 per
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my bps proves to be nothing more
than apathetic attempt at bp service.
Reelection will only perpetuate this
fraud.

Cartoon symbolizes society’s trivialization of rape

The editorial cartoon that ac
co m p an ied
last
w e e k ’s
“Commuters check in, but they
can’t check out” was one of the
most insensitive editorial deci
sions that The Montclarion has
made this year. Hopefully in given
time, the judgem ent of Steve
Garufi, the editorial page editor,
may improve, but for now we must
challenge the idea that a tragic
element of women’s existence can
be used to humorously illustrate a
problem that exists for all stu
dents on this campus, male and
female alike. Malicious intent
may not have been directed to
ward victims of rape by the cap
tion pertaining to this comic. Nev
ertheless, comparing a car being
vandalized and a woman being
raped is completely triviabzing a
crisis that affects many women’s
lives every year in this country.
Moreover, it suggests that women
have no more value in this society

than an automobile — that an in
animate, unfeeling object might
possibly share an experience as
devastating as rape. This is ex
tremely insulting, not only to sur
vivors of rape,but to all women,
everywhere!
Vandalized automobiles and
rape victims have one major thing
in common— they are objects.
Rape is not an act of love or even
sex. Rape is an act of violence.
Rape is the act of a man venting
his anger and wielding his power
over a woman who is simply a
victim. The overwhelming belief
that a woman “asks for” rape is
simply society perpetuating its
need for a scapegoat. Rape is
society’s problem, not women’s.
Similarly, students at MSC don’t
ask for their cars to be vandalized
when they leave them unattended
to go to class. If this were the
“kinder, gentler n atio n ” that
George Bush always talks about,

but never provides, one would as manently altered. There is no thing to cause it and that she could
have done something to prevent
sume we could leave our cars for “quick fix” for rape.
First, rapists are rarely consid it.
a few hours and return to find
Fortunately, there are several
them in the same condition as erate enough to use protection,
when we left. Likewise, women when they attack a woman. There types of therapy that can help
should be able to walk down a fore, there is often the chance that women overcome these feelings
street, go on a date or live in their an unwanted pregnancy will oc and recover the power that they
homes without the constant fear cur. Nothing could add so heavily feel a rapist strips them of. Yet,
of suffering the ultimate in physi to the devastation of rape than this recovery often takes years and
cal violation. However, this is not becoming pregnant with a rapist’s no one can ever erase the memory
the case. Nothing is sacred any child whether the rapist was an of a woman’s rape from her mind.
As the level o f violence esca
more, especially women’s bod acquaintance, friend, husband, or
ies. The anti-choice movement stranger. Secondly, with the fre lates in our society we hear less
provides a good example. Men quent occurrence of sexually trans and less about rape, but it remains
seem determined to control our mitted diseases among consent a serious problem that we must
ing partners being serious enough, address. Rape does not happen
bodies in more than one way.
o nly to rich
The point
women and rape
the editorial
cartoon was
does not only
When a woman is raped, the physical,
happen to white
attempting to
mental and emotional damage is so severe
women. Rape
m ake is a
happens to all of
valid one.
that a woman’s life is permanently altered.
us: m others,
Anytime
daughters, sis
o n e ’s p e r
sonal space or belongings are in women who are raped are also ters, grandmothers, rich, poor,
vaded, damaged or stolen, we as greatly at risk. Many STD’s are middle-class, Black, Hispanic,
human beings feel violated. The curable, but no cure presently ex Caucasian, working women and
problem here is in degree of viola- ists for diseases such as AIDS and students. Rape is a crisis, not a
tion. I f our car windows are herpes. Physically, there are many joke, and we should be treating it
smashed and our stereos are sto possibilities for permanent injury like one. Using a woman’s trag
len, then it is frustrating and cer to occur as a result of rape.
edy to provide humor for the stu
tainly a nuisance, but our insur
In addition, alm ost every dent body is not only sexist, it is
ance companies help us repair the woman, no matter how intellectu distasteful and disrespectful.
damage and life goes on. When a ally informed she was prior to
Garufi, next time, please use
woman is raped, the physical, men being raped, almost always expe better judgement and if you aren’t
tal and emotional damage is so riences the natural responses that going to act like a feminist, then
severe that a wom an’s life is per rape is her fault, that she did some quit claiming to be one.
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Give us a break, Tim

President Bush must go!
The Republican administra and leaders of the country. Ac perate effort to solve America’s
tions have brought the United cording to a report by the National problems.
The only area where the Re
States to one of its worst condi Commission on Excellence in Edu
cation
called
Nation
at
Risk,
the
publicans
are praising themselves
tions in many years. Today, more
state
of.education
in
the
U.S.
is
is
foreign
affairs. They want to
than 35 million Americans live
devastating.
President
Bush
wanted
make
us
believe
that everything is
under the poverty line. The U.S.
fine,
because
the
cold war is over.
to
be
the
education
president
and
unemployment rate is 7.6% and
will continue to go up. The deficit make American students number This is not true. For years Presi
is around $325 billion, as a conse one in Math and Science by the dent Bush was dedicated to solv
quence of the failed Reagan eco year 2000, but so far he has done ing the world’s problems, but he
forgot the people at home. Further
nomics of the 1980’s. America nothing.
The Republican government more, we must remember that dur
became the biggest debtor nation
in the world after being the biggest has failed to act in regard to our ing the 1980’s billions of dollars
creditor. Our 1991 GNP decline health care problem s. C onse were spent in weapons; in other
was -0.4%. This was last seen in quently, millions o f Americans can words non-productive spending.
the 1930’s.Interestratesaredown. not afford health insurance. There We have nuclear arms that could
destroy the Earth
C o n s e q u e n tly
several tim es.
m illio n s
of
President Bush wanted to be the educa This makes no
A m ericans’ in 
comes have been
tion president and make American students sense. I think that
President Bush
affected, particu
number one in Math and Science by the year should be the
larly that o f the
elderly. Further
proper creditor
2000, but so fa r he has done nothing.
for his accom 
m ore, A m erica
plishments in the
has lost its com
petitiveness. We only invest about fore, many are just not going seek international arena, but also, we
14% of our GNP in research and ing medical attention when they m ust not overem phasize his
technology. Japan invests 28%, are in need.
achievements. For example, the
The country has serious social collapse of the Soviet Union was
Germany 26% and France 21%.
In regards to the environment, and racial problems that the ad not a consequence of his stand
there is not a strong initiative to ministration has not addressed and against communism. It occurred,
clean up our country and the earth. as a result, events such as the Los because their system failed and
On the contrary, President Bush in Angeles riots occurred and might also because o f the vision of
the last Rio de Janeiro Summit was continue to happen. They are the M ichael G orbachev and his
opposed to the agreements that expression of a sector o f the popu Perestroika and Glassnost.
would lead to a much cleaner earth lation that have been neglected by
In short, the Republicans have
for us and the generations to come. their government Another expres failed, so let's give a chance to a
Education is one of the topics sion of social dissatisfaction is the team with new ideas. Let’s vote for
that we should be most concerned Ross Perot phenomenon, where in Bill Clinton and A1 Gore.
about, because it determines the dividuals turned to a man who has
Marcos K. Miranda
preparation of the future workers no political experience as a des
B.A. Poltical Science, MSC
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X

We need more people
like Ms. Iron Heel
In the September 17 is
sue of The Montciarion,
Christina Tischio wrote
about the stupidity of preju
dice. Her piece was both
timely and accurate.
At a time in our country
when people can not afford
good health care, find jobs
or have adequate housing,
to let issues such as
homophobia, racism and
sexism dictate our actions
proves how backwards the
good U.S. of A. can be.
This country will never be
able to solve its primary
problems as long as non
issues are allowed to be at
the forefront of our deci
sion making.
As a white male, I

refuses to commit until he’s 30, its
obviously his own mental and
emotional maturity level that’s to
blame. For I know many men who
are decent and committed who have
the same television you and I do. It
is as insulting to say men are driven
solely by their glands as it is to
place full blame for our sexually
promiscuous society on “those bi
kini clad women.”
Lastly, regarding Mr. Lawton’s
feelings on abortion, since he will
never know what it is like to be
young, pregnant and terrified of
the prospect of bringing a new life
into this crazy world all by him
self, he really shouldn ’t be so quick
to judge. See, men have always
had the option of saying “I don’t
want this for myself,” but then how
can we really hold them account
able? After all, they were merely
possessed by the bikinis.
Elsa Delasa
Sociology

LETTER...

We’d rather not ask...
Upon arriving at MSC for the Fall Semester, 1987, “to lecture a bit,”
one of my first impressions of the college was an unsightly “run” of
graffiti appearing on the east wall of Freeman Hall. As of the writing of
this letter, yes, you may have guessed, the graffiti is as fresh as it was
more than five years ago. Also, there is a trash receptacle located in the
basement o f College Hall, which if I am not mistaken, presently houses
the office o f the President of the college. The wording on this receptacle
reads: “Property of MSC, College Hall,” sic!
We as members of the college community hear and read so much
these days as concerns on-going “assessments,” “evaluation,” “propos
als,” and “studies.” Should we all ask ourselves the question: Are we
assessing, evaluating, proposing, studying, and, of course, “thinking
critically,” about possible solutions to simply observed problems?
Problems that left unsolved detract from campus “quality of life” and
simultaneously, undermine the basic reason for our collective existence?
Or should we not ask the question?

William Goscener, Jr.
haven’t experienced racism or sexism first hand. Homophobia is another issue.
Dept, of History
I could take the time to explain why gays or lesbians are not all of those horrible
things a lot of people think
we are and why we deserve
the same rights as everyone
else in this country. But, like
Ms. Tischio, I really don’t
care what people think. I
don’t have enough time to
t?© <ä>P
explain to people why their
prejudgments are irrelevant
© ip 4 R r a o g
¥ a © (w
to me. I ’m here simply to
tX e n Pe t >t \ o n r ite ¡s o v e p n m e MtI
live my life and that is all I
T ° fO M O Y<W|t r.E*-IEF e P F o P T . |
have time to do.
NieVu, t Hi$ u t v np .
If more people had the
'IV I/ Í!,
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wisdom to think for them
dà
i c a n He l p pic »c
selves like ChristinaTischio
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does, we would all be better
h c p -6?
off.

by L.T, Horten

PLEBES

15^ .
Kenneth J. Rogers
Hoboken, NJ

LE TTE R ... ___________

Cartoon criticized
Mike Davis’editorial cartoon {TheMontciarion, Sep
tember 24) trivializes the seriousness of rape. Cars are
objects. Women are not. Please get that straight.
Doreen Michleski
English

I just finished reading Tim
Lawton’s column in the Septem
ber 11 issue of The Montciarion
and I have one thing to say, Tim,
dear, do we live in the same world?
Although Mr. Lawton does
raise some interesting issues, his
portrayal of men as pathetic vic
tims of women’s sexuality is not
only ridiculous, it’s also amusing.
Mr. Lawton, did it ever occur to
you that those bikini clad asses,
being shoved in your face on the
television nightly, are there be
cause advertising executives and
television directors, a predomi
nantly male lot, put them there?
And why did they put them there?
Because an oversexed male popu
lation that has trouble dealing with
women as anything other than sex
objects wants them there. Men had
these longings and desires long
before the onslaught of the MTV
generation. And let’s give men
some credit, too. If a particular
man can think of only sex and
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a n d e r C o n s tru c tio n
.

M onda

12

6:30 p.m.
the Student
Center, Rm. 126
sposored by Class One Concerts

W ednesday,
in the Student Center Ballrooms
O c t . 14
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Fall Fest in Student tenter Mall
T h u rsd a y ,
O c t . 15
8 p.m. r
¡n the Student
7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Movie:
Center Ballrooms
( B ¿31 1 r o o m s

if

r a in )

F r id a y , O c t . 1 6

7 p.m.

in the Student Center Ballrooms

W '
.

(Location to
be Announced)

7-9 a.m.
F lo a tb u ild in g a n d se cu rity
checks o f flo a ts

10 a.m.
Line-up of floats
11 a.m.

7:30 p.m. (Location to be Announced)

P r e lim in a r y r e v ie w in g
o f f lo a t s b y ju d g e s

12 a.m.

p a ra d e b e g in s !

sp o n so re d by A lp h a Phi O m e g a

7 p.m.

8-9:30 p.m. Hayrides

•

s p o n s o re d by Tau K a p p a Epsilon

10 p.m. -2 a.m.
Floatbuilding in
Lots 22 and 23
CLUB and C1C are Class 1 Organizations of the S.G.A.

& T K E are Class IV Organizations of the S.G.A.

Montclair State vs. William Paterson
_^3 1

Half-Time: Fireworks Extravaganza

Trees, furniture and earth in The Art Gallery
The Life Hall art gallery
presents "Abstractions in Sculp
ture and Drawing” which diswhichinclude paper, thread, paint
and earth. He combines this ma-
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American Indian Pow-Wow
by Sandl Cammillerl
As the nights grow colder
and autumn winds herald the start
of the harvest season, the Great
Events ‘92 season of the SFPA of
Montclair State heralded a har
vest-like ceremony of its own!
On Sunday, September 27,
1992, American Indian Dance The
ater opened the season with a rega
lia of American Indian perform
ers. Arrayed in rich traditional
costumes, the company composed
of dancers, musicians, and singers
from tribes of the Dakotas, South
west, Canada, and the Great Plains,
brought together a cultural legacy.
The costumes, consisting of
authentic ceremonial headwear and
dress, were striking. Each per
former wore genuine attire which
he/she made or acquired from a
tribal member. The intricate
beadwork and featherwork were
an exquisite reflection of the fine
craftsmanship which is still prac
ticed among the American Indians
today. The costumes were made of
leather, beads, natural fabric, ani
mal feathers, and fur. Each cos
tume was an original, adorned with
symbolic animal designs such as
the eagle. The patterns and colors
of the costumes provided a vibrant
visual aesthetic to the production.
The dances were all custom
ary expressions of the social and
spiritual beliefs o f the various
A m erican Indian subcultures.
While each dance was as diverse
as the costumes of the company,
there was an apparent synergy
which bound the production and
gave it a rhythmic flow!

T hursday , O ctober 1, 1 9 9 2

Music department
kicks off Fall season
CW Springfield

Northwest Coast Suite: A new addition to the American Indian
Dance Theatre repertoire.
Two ofthe most outstanding
numbers presented were the “Hoop
Dance,” and the “Fancy Dance.”
In the “Hoop Dance,” a male dancer
garbed in full attire including
headwear, manipulated several red
hoops. As he moved, he used both
his body and the hoops to create
such shapes as a flower, a butterfly
and an eagle. The “Fancy Dance”
consisted of unique fancy foot
work! In this number, several danc
ers competed with each other as
they challenged one another in a
display of spins, stamina, and
physical prowess.
The music, primarily made
up of drum beats and vocal chants,

was fascinating in and of itself.
Very often, music and dance
merged into one synonymous ex
pression!
In an interview, one com
pany member, Lloyd Yellowbird
from the Plains Cree Nation, com
mented about his relationship to
American Indian Dance Theater
stating: “Our culture has always
been exploited. We want people to
realize w e’re not extinct.”
As a whole, American In
dian Dance Theater beautifully re
told the rich heritage of a culture of
American society that has been
significantly overlooked.

Welcome, dear readers, to this very special edition of PROPHET BIGG. This week,
we break from our usual bill of fare so that I, the Prophet, can relate to you my recent
journey into the past.
It’s not often that a person is able to meet one of his or her heros.This past Sunday,
I had the unique opportunity to spend a day with one of mine, George McFarland. He was
bom in 1928 and started making motion pictures for Hal Roach when he was only three.
It was around this time when he was given his more well known nickname,Spanky.
So, what is Spanky McFarland like today at age 64? Well, simply, he knows what
he knows,wishes the country was a little more like it was when he was a kid, thinks Bob
Newhart is a lot like Jack Benny and is probably the funniest man in America, considers
himself a won ton soup connoisseur and wants to know why egg fu yung is dissappearing
from Chinese restaurants. Whew! Read o n .. .
PROPHET* How did you get involved with Hal Roach and the “Our Gang” pictures?
SPANKY* Well.I was bom in Dallas and in
aunt sent
picture of me in to Hal Roach, I guess cause she
thought I was cute.Hal Roach seemed to like what he
saw and got a hold of my parents and had them bring
me out(to Hollywood) for a screen test and I got lucky.
There’s nothing more to it then that.
P* And you stayed on for, what 5 y e ...
S* Thirteen years.
P* Thirteen yearsTWow!
S* Yessir.
P* We hear a lot about child stars of the 50’s,60’s
and 70’s and about the problems they had or are

M SC’s music department is underway in it’s Fall 1992
schedule of events, including numerous faculty/student recitals,
concerts, and field trips. The next noon recital will be tomorrow,
October 2, in the Student Center Ballrooms. Dr. Oscar Ravina
will be conducting the orchestra, who will be accompanying Dr.
Lisa DeLorenzo on Piano Concerto No. 2 in C minor. Ravina is
also a violinist with the New York Philharmonic. Next Wednes
day will feature faculty member jazz superstar Chris White with
Peggy Schecter and John Girt, also faculty members, in one of the
many jazz concerts offered by the music department. You’ll be
seeing mostly just faculty playing noon recitals in the upcoming
month to give their students a standard for performance require
ments.
The MSC
C oncert Band,
co n ducted by
Don Butterfield,
is h eav ily re 
hearsing for their
December
concert...A field
trip is being
planned to the
M e tro p o lita n
Opera House, but
u n fo rtu n a te ly ,
the trip is only available to music majors.
Don’t forget to mark your calendars for these events:
Puly Toro and Andrew Schulman, November 11th,
The flute choir, November 18th
Opera Workshop recital, November 20th
All recitals start at noon, unless otherwise posted. And
finally, the Madrigals performing their annual Christmas concert
(no date has been posted yet), and a production of King David is
in the works for the Spring of 1992.

having as a result of being a child star. Were there any problems that you encountered as
a result of being a child star?
S* Well, you have to understand. I was a child star at a totally different time. I grew
up in an America where mothers and fathers corrected their kids, told them the difference
between right and wrong and raised them to have a goal in life; to say “Yes ma'am” and
“No sir”, “Excuse me” and “Thank You”. Somewhere along the line the people stopped
doing that and as a result we have a country, right know, that’s just about in the bucket.
P* So your not to happy with the way things are turning o u t...
S* You don’t have enough tape to quote my dissatisfaction.(Laughter.) But to
answer your other question, I didn’t have any problems because of those reasons.My
father raised me with tough love and didn’t give a damn whether I was a movie star or
not. I mean if Istepped out of line or did something I wasn’t supposed to ,1 got punished
for it and he used corpral punishment. I had many a belt across my butt and if you don’t
think so, look at me sideways cause it’s still swolen.(Laughter.) I grew up loving my
father. I still do. I think I grew up to be a pretty good
man. I never had any problems. I know who I am even
though I ’ve been Spanky and George. They’re both
m e... I believe you are the master of your own destiny.
What goes around comes around. You reap what you
sow. You get what you give out. You go through life
taking and there are some people who don’t feel like
they have to give anything back. I have raised my
children this same way .They both grew up to be
straight arrows; never had any trouble with them. No

Please turn to SPANKY on page 21
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Campus paperback
bestsellers

The topic of conversations

L A Time To Kill, by John Grisham ,island/ Dell, $5.99.)
Racial tension runs high during a trial,
2. The Firm, by John Grishatrt.Olsiand/Dell, $5.99)
Young lawyer confronts theltidden workings of his firm.
3-life’s little. Instruction Book, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
(Rutledge Hill,$5.95)Advice for attaining a full life.
4 fleedfui Things, by Stephen King.(Signet,$6.99)
King delivers a twisted ”Our Town” with a vengeance.
5.
Uve and learn and Pass it on, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
(Rutledge Hill,$5.95.)500 tips to achieve a full life.
6. Seven Habits Highly Effective People, by steven R, Covey.
Fireside, $9*95.} Guide to personal fulfillment. .
7.
Fried Green Tomatoes at the Whistle Stop Cafe, by Fannie E agg
• {McGiaw-Hiii, $6,91) A woman's ientemberehce.
■*—
8 .The Stmt o f Ail Fears, by Tom Clancy,(Bericley,$6.99.) Middle

B y M ark L o u g h U n

W ith all th e p re ss th at W o o d y A lle n has b e e n g e ttin g la te ly , it seem s
th at re v ie w in g his film is re d u n d a n t. T h e re has b ee n m o re p re ss on this
m o v ie th an B asic In stin c t an d H e a v e n ’s G a te co m b in e d . T ri-S ta r p ic tu re s,
k n o w in g an o p p o rtu n ity w h e n it sees o n e, d e c id e d to re le a s e th e film in an
u n h e a rd o f 8 0 0 th e a te rs. F o r the n o rm a lly low g ro ssin g M r. A lle n , th is w as
a g o o d sig n .
T h e m ain p o in t o f in te re st is th e n u m e ro u s p a ra lle ls b e tw e e n the re a l
W o o d y A llen a n d th is film . I t ’s tru e th a t A llen in th e film is also m a rrie d
to M ia F a rro w in th e film (in re a lity , th ey a re n o t ev en m a rrie d ). H e la te r
b e c o m e s in te re s te d in a 20 y e a r o ld w ritin g stu d e n t (J u lie tte L e w is) an d
leav e s his w ife . T h e c h a ra c te rs a re a ll a b u n c h o f M a n h a tta n n e u ro tic s, bu t
th en , w h a t e ls e is n ew ? T h a t’s ab o u t w h e re th e sim ila ritie s en d . In th e film ,
A lle n a n d F a rro w do no t h av e k id s o f th e ir o w n , b u t M ia ’s c h a ra c te r has
M ig h t Over Water, b y lfen Folk*. (Signet, $6,99),
Dramatic escape from Britain on the outbreak o
m
■
o n e fro m a p re v io u s m a rria g e . In re a lity , M ia h a s a c h ild fro m a p re v io u s
.....■.................
lO.You Just Don’t Understandi by Deborah Tanneo
m a rria g e , o n e w ith W o o d y , a n d e n o u g h a d o p te d c h ild re n to re m a k e th e
How men and women can understand each other
W iz a rd o f O z.
H u sb a n d s a n d W iv e s is m o re o f an in te n s e , p h ilo s o p h ic a l c h a ra c te r
________ I________ •
stu d y th a n a p lo t o rie n te d film . It ta c k le s so m e v e ry b u rn 
ing q u e s tio n s , lik e , are p e o p le m e a n t to sta y to g e th e r
fo re v e r, an d is th e re su ch a th in g as a p e rfe c t m a tc h ? W h e re
—
m o st m o v ie s o f la te a re a n ic e little sn a c k w ith a d iv e rtin g
P R I N C I D I E S o f S O I \ I) R E 1 I R E M E N 1 1 \ V E S 1 I N G
sto ry th a t you m ay re m e m b e r the re m a in d e r o f th at n ig h t,
H u sb a n d s an d W iv es is h e a rty , s u b sta n tia l b ra in fo o d th a t
can be th e b a sis fo r so m e re al in te llig e n t d isc u ssio n . T h a t,
o f c o u rs e , d e p e n d s o n y o u r co m p a n y .

■1
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My grandmother used to
tell me, “The first time, something’s
funny. The second, it’s silly. The
third time is stupid.” This espe
cially holds true for the whole Dan
Quay \e/Murphy Brown fiasco. The
potato (minus the ‘e ’) schtick got
old real quick, and right behind it
comes Mr. Family Values vs. The
Unwed Mother.
Okay, I can see why some
one might say something. Kids
should have a father (or father fig
ure) as well as a mother. I don’t
dispute that, and neither does 99.44
per cent of the population. I think
everyone would love the Norman
Rockwellian family image- Mom,
Dad, 2.5 kids, the dog, a nice white
house with a picket fence in Subur
bia U.S. A. However, it’s time for a
reality check. This is the ‘90s. Like
the bumper sticker reads, shit hap
pens. Dad could be a drunken
schmecklehead and might have left
while Junior was a wee bairn. Mom
could be a drug addict, or just came
from a bad family that has no hope
of getting out of the gutter. Or, as
Pat Buchannan would like us to
think, the decline of America could
be attributed to Mom getting (God
forbid, in this suckey economy) a
job.
First of all, television like
Murphy Brown is supposed to be
entertainment, not a public forum

for Mr. Quayle’s opinions. Then
again, All In The Family got the
same criticism because the Bun
kers supposedly mirrored America.
Wrong. Murphy Brown is a decent
show, but I wouldn’t point at it,
saying “See? That’s what I mean?”
Personally, I think Roseanne mir
rors the average middle class fam
ily more than any show on televi
sion nowadays (and I really don’t
like Roseanne Arnold). However,
Roseanne didn’t get put under the
spotlight anywhere near as much
as Murphy Brown did.
The whole issue has been
beaten into a warm geletainous
mass that no one really gives a
flying fig about, yet the mediakeeps
bringing it up (partly because
Danny-boy does). Give it a rest.
Please.
Qn another note, tabloid
journalism strikes again. This time,
it almost caused Amy Fisher, the
alleged Lolita to Joey Buttafuco,
to attempt suicide. I agree, it was a
little low to splatter the issue on
nationwide TV right from Hard
Copy, but it was news, and I be
lieve it should have been told. As a
certain magazine editor once said,
“If they screw up, BANG! On the
front page it goes.” It seems like an
interesting gray area, where you
know it was important to show it,
but it seems kind of underhanded
to do it. Oh, well.
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IRONICALLY, TH E TIM E TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREM ENT IS W H EN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
an’t afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, y o u can’t afford not to.
Not w hen you realize that y o u r retirement
can last zo to 3 0 years or more. You’ll want
to live at least as comfortably then as y o u •
d o now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, y o u can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give yo u r
m oney time to compound and grow.
C on sid er this: set aside ¡ust $100 each
month beginning at age y >and yo u can
accumulate over $i<pi,",;}t)* by the time
y o u reach age
But wait ten y ea rs and
y o u ’ll have to budget S ezy each month
to reach the same goal.

C

E ven if y o u ’re not counting the y ea rs to
retirem en t,you can count on T IA A-C REF
to help y o u build the I mure y o u d e s e r v e —
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of in v es t
ment choices, and a record o f personal
service that spans 7 5 years.
O v e r a million peop le in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. W h y not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tom orrow w hen you
have time and TIA A-C REF w ork in g on
y o u r side.

S t a r t p la n n in g y o u r f u tu r e . C a ll o u r E n ro llm e n t H o tlin e 1 8 0 0 8 4 2 -2 8 8 8 .

pT TT ?

....

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

lx

V

*Assuming a 1 interest rate of 7.5% credited to TIAA Retirement Annuities. This rate is used solely to show tbe power and effect of compounding. Lower or higher rates would
produce very different results. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA -CREF Individual and Institutional Services.
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P* Do you enjoy the fandom you still recieve?
S* Sure. It’s an honor to me that people remember something I did a hundred years
ago.(Laughter.) It’s like I told you earlier, this is what I give back.
dope. No discourtesy,no nothing. But as far as these other child stars, I can understand where
P* You seem very concerned about what is going on in the country...
abuse would affect somebody, but most of these kids didn’t have child abuse. The only
S* I am. I have a grandaughter that’s seven years old who’s gonna grow up and not
abuse their parents heaped on them was not teaching them right from wrong or letting them have a shot at the American dream like I had.
run helter-skelter, giving them more money than they could spend and not instiling any
P* Do you have a prediction for the White House or does it really not matter...
responsibility in them. That’sthe real abuse.
S* O f course it m atters! This is prob
P* During your years with Hal Roach
ably the single most important election in
Studios did you have a favorite or a least
fifty years. Maybe a hundred. The system
favorite co-worker?
needs cleansing;needs updating. The found
S* No. Not really.
ing fathers ,in my opinion,did not intend for
P* Just went in,worked and came
some senator to go in when he was 25 and
home, huh.
still be there when he was 75 ! .
S* Well, we were all friends and
P* What about the White House?
whether we were or not, we had to be. We
S* Whoever goes in their is gonna
worked together nine hours a day, five days
have to care about reducing the deficit;
a w eek ...
They’re gonna have to care about operat
P* For a very long time.
ing on a balanced budget and stop this
S* And we learned how to work with
inane spending.. .1 wish we could set the
people that maybe you didn’t particularly
election back another year and make these
candidates go to some town meetings twice
like, but found some redeeming value in
them that would make it bearable for you to
a month. And to go there and listen,not to
work with him day in and day out. Other
talk.
wise, you were gonna be unhappy, they
P- Your are/were a figure in the
were gonna be unhappy and everyone around
entertainment industry, and we all know
you would be unhappy. I learned early in
that despite what the vice-president may
life to get along with people. You don’t
say, the industry has some bearing on how
have to fall in love with ‘um, but you get
are culture is. What do you think?
Spanky and the Prophet during the Interview.
along with ‘um for the period of time you
S* Of course. Hollywood, unusual
have to. When that’s over you don’t You go your own way and they go theirs... Life is very as itmay be, is an art form; an ongoing, changing art form. And art has it’s effect on society.
simple. The only social graces that any person needs in this country they can learn in . .Hollywood is very liberal.Always has been, probably always will be. But I don’t agree
kindergarden.
with a majority of things that Hollywood says,does or puts out in motion pictures but it does
P* So you ’ve read All I needed to learn, I learned in kindergarden by Robert Fulgum. have effects on American people. Life gets tedious. Don’t it? Remember that song?
S« I ’ve been saying that a long time before Robert ever wrote it(Laughter.)
P* What song?
P* How did you leave show business? Was it your choice to leave o r .. .
S* “Life gets tedious, don’t it?
S* Absolutely.
P* I don’t think so.
P* You decided “I ’ve got to go . . . ”
S* That goes back quite a few years though. I don’t know why I thought you’d be
S* I was sixteen years old and no longer under contract to anybody and I was tired of familiar with it. You’re too young.
making movies. I told my father “I ’m not gonna make any more movies” and I didn’t.
P* I’m not all that young ya know.
P* And your father approved?
S* You’re not 40 !
S* No. He didn’t like it.
P* I’m almost 24.
P* He wanted you to go on then.
S* Well,excuse me.(Pause.) I ’ve got shorts that are 24 !! (Laughter)
S* Well, he thought I still had a career out there and I didn’t care whether I had one
or not. I wanted another life. I was sixteen years old and had been working for thirteen of
those. I wanted a break.

SPAN KY, from page 19___________________________

NO SEX ?
NO B O O ZE ?
NO M EN ?
N O WAY !!!
Tuesday, October 6th, 1992
2 Showings !!
7:00pm and 9:00pm
in the
Student Center Ballrooms

FREE
A d m is s io n !!!!
Club is a Class ! organization of the S.G.A
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ACROSS
1
6
12
14
16
17
18
19
21
22
23
24
25
27

Oarsman
Whi ttle d
Column part
Was of help
Excess supply
----- Beach, Fla.
Uncommon
Wise lawgiver
Put in storage
Turkish t i t l e
Teacher's ----S u ffix : native of
Tennis replays
Bowling e s ta b lis h 
ment
29 Garden worker
30 Garden apparatuses
32 A frican antelopes
34 Betty ----35 "Beverly H i l l 
b ill ie s " actor
36 Winery employee
39 Wooded areas
42 French islands
43 Mr. Lapham
45 Dutch painter
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47 ----- loss for
words
48 Welcome ----49 B a llp la y e r Traynor
50 Sheet mus ic
symbol
52 Made a choice
54 Give up
55 Bride of Dionysus
57 Spread hearsay
59 Lured
60 L in c o ln 's concern
61 Get out, in
baseball
62 English metropolis

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6

Does damage
Do do cto r’ s work
Telegram
Greek le tt e r
Jo p lin output
Author o f "In
Cold Blood"
7 English riv e r
8 L.A. athlete
9 C e le b ritie s
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10 D elight
11 S ig n ifie d
12 ------Gables, Fla.
13 Fierce fe lin e
15 Widows' takes
20 Camera part
26 Cults
27 Sly looks
28 ----- Tower (Chicago)
29 Severe
31 John or Jane
33 General Light-Horse
Harry ----35 Straw hats
36 Headdresses
37 Transformer
38 Along the ocean
39 " T o r t illa ----- "
40 Like some s h irts
41 Certain pitches
44 Obstruct
46 Like some hotels
51 T ig h tly drawn
52 Unique thing
53 Tedious
54 In le t
56 Roman 601
58 Busch or West
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Ivin

and

Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

P

Calvin

and

Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

ONCE THIS STARTS
EMER.T 0O6 IN THE
NEIGHBORHOOD
STARTS TAPPING

ilvin

and

ITS A HIGH PRICE TO PAT,
BUT NorZ-UNG TT6ER
TOMMIES IS ONE OF THE
GREAT PLEASURES OF UFE .

Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Calvin

and

Hobbes

I SAIO TO I THIS ISAS FAR
GO OUT
AS TOO CAN
THRSM TOE8ALL.

TWITS

OF., I'LL STEP
CLO S ER .

NOT,

m it!
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and

Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Calvin

and

by Bill Watterson

HobbeS

Æ

IT U. BE THE OH TEAM? L E ft
SEE IF TOO
LAST t h in g
Too EŒR Do, FIGHT AS BADL.T
TOO FLEA
AS TOO THKM.'
FEAST/

T G O ESS
T H IS IS
AN OTHER
INCOMPLETE.

ITS A GOOD
WING WE DONT
I HAVE TO FIGHT
so m e

om *

TEAM/

by Bill Watterson

P ersonals
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Nicole Deo- I miss you! And
I ‘m not giving up on you yet!Ste ve
Ga.
Lisa- Too bad you CAN’T
BREAK AWAY, Bleeker would
have been awesome for you!
Owen - AXP - 1really didforget
your number, didn’tmean to “dis”
y o u . Love, Megan
Jessy M. - If you need help in
computers ask your best friend for
help. Juan
Ross (Delta Chi) Lets get to
gether and watch some classics. 209C
WANTED: A real man, with
real goals and good looks - no
Montclair men need apply.

What were we thinking? Janice,
Anna and Lois (Sigma)
Lesley (Delta Phi Epsilon) Good Luck Saturday we know
you’lldoGREAT! Love everyone
TKE- The mixer was fun- love
your new house! Alpha Omega

4th floor R.A.- Why did you
diss the most wanted guy on cam
pus for that other geek? Your loss!
Jeff- I ’m so glad you’re back. I
missed you so much. Love, Cybil
Car A-Omega 24 - Pick me up
Friday w e’ll go to the Library!
Love, Me

Jack- Take a shower!
Tina (D-Phi-E)- You are so evil,
you got us drunk! From the bimbo’s
Dad- H ere’s your personal!
Love you, Jenn
Steve (ZBT) We called the
ASPCA on you. Luv, Brian and
Tina

Your All That! Minus none Yeah! you
Karen D.- (D-Phi-E) my nail
buddy. You’re a great friend- I ’m
always here for you. Let’s hang
out soon! Love, Heather
Laura- Whose nose garden did
you pick? What was that all about?
- Nicole
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To all my roomies and AlexYou guys are the best- Thanks for
dealing with me. Love you, Allison

To the omicron class of AIXCongrats on getting bids- #118

Cristy (D-Phi-E)- Good luck
with you know who. Just take it
slow. Love your big, Jenn

Deb-1 ’ll throw my name around
and get you a SLOW ride to the xrays! Glad your better! Shelia

To the Outstanding Women of
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. - We
are going to have a Great year
sorors.EE-I-KEE. Love your soror
, Keisha J.

Mike (D-Chi)- Thanks for the
talk on Thursday night. If nothing
else, we make great friends. I love
ya! -Jenn (SDT)

L.B. (#72) Why can’t it be
-—’’down? Why does everything
always have to be up? N.P. (#76)
Good Luck Red Hawks “Beat
the hell out of Ramapo” we know
you can do it! Love, The MSC
Cheerleaders
Tomato and Ghost- you ’ll never
get us! Love, Sweetmates from
hell
Delta Phi Epsilon and TKELet’s kick some ass at homecom
ing!

cate

Suzy and Nat (SDT) Hey you
Ratbastards- turtlemoon- 209C

Kathleen and Laura- Next time
our lust man doesn’t get off that
easy!- Nicole

E ric-1 will never apologize!!!
Lisette

Dinky (AIX)- You better ditch
Bean on Saturday and come out!

I want to do the Misty Moun
tain Hop!

To the sisters of D-Phi- E,
Thanks so much for helping me
out with Rush! You guys are awesome! Love, Kristin AH 74

Ali, Jenn, and Stacey- Thanks
for listening to my problems and
standing behind my decisions! I
love yob all! Love, Kim #46

“Brenda Walsh“- Get the lust
brush ready - w e’re going out!
“Donna”

Remedial Rythym 101- We
need it!

Buffy: I wonder how the foot
ball star Mr. Hill is doing?

J.D., Rob, Ed and Chris (TKE)

Jill- Why a three hour shower?

Lauren (SDT) Guys can I tell
you a funny story- Noooo! Kristin
and Megan
->• " ■
in ' .

AIX #97- Isn’t that the life
guard from Sea Girt? AIX #96
Jill and Kim (Alpha Omega)
OH MY GOD! Lauren (Alpha
Omega)
Stacey (Theta) - Happy Birth
day! Love Tomato

You’re getting fucked, have a
nice day. - The Anarchist Syndi

Bleeker Baby!°We need you.
JSPLandM
Scott- Sorry I ’m difficult at
times. Be patient! Love your little
sailboat
Sisters of SDT- I had a great
time Thursday night! I miss all of
you! Love Kim #46
Jean (D-Phi-) you are the best
big- I ’ll never forget about you.
Love your little
Mike - 1 thought I ’d try again.
The quest of a woman for you
begins! Love, Jenn
Caruso- If you d o n ’t stop
complaing about the dishes, you ’ll
be the first casuality! Love your
housemates
Jill, How’s LP? Love, Kim

To all my funnel students- I
hope you enjoyed them- The Queen
of funnels.

Sal (AXP)- Right about now
those hickies are probably gone...
W e ll, the visible ones... -???
D-Phi-E at the Hop- Girls, try
to stay ou of trouble next time!

Gouri- Long Live Plush - Liz

C lassified
A dvertising
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, PLEASE SEND THE
AD (25-30 WORDS), ALONG WITH A CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER FOR $8.00 PAYABLE TO THE MONT
CLARION TO: THE MONTCLARION 113 STUDENT
CENTER ANNEX, MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE, UP
PER MONTCLAIR, NJ 07043, ATTN. CLASSIFIEDS.

CHILD CARE

Babysitter needed, Mondays 9
am - NOON for5 month old in our
Upper Montclair home (near col
lege). References required. Please
call 746-0840.
Babysitter Wanted. Experi
enced, non-smoker for two boys,
aged 3 and 7. Weekend eves and
some weeknights. Call 744-6906.
Babysitter wanted for 3 boys,
ages 4,6, and 9. Must be available
Wednesday and Thursday eve
nings. Judy: 746-4455

Earn extra money. Child care
needed for Wednesdays 2:30 pm 6:30 pm for 4 year old in our Upper
Montclair home. Additional hours
available if interested. References
required. Call 783-3908.

ACTIVITIES

Come to a BIBLE STUDY
starting Oct 6,7:30pm @ 20 Church
St. Suite2Montclair,bringafriend.
Call for directions 783-7303 95pm.

EAT PIZZA.
EARN THE
ENMITY OF THE
SGA
JOIN THE MONTCLARION

Volleyball continues i
b y Nicole Festa

•scorn of 15-12,
The winless MSC Volleyball
team was just narrowly defeated
by Mary wood in a squeaker o f a
volleyball match last week. After
losing the first game by a dose
margin of 15-13, the Lady Red

ond game. Although they forced
Marywood to score an extra point
(for the two point mandatory mar
gin), they fell short once again by
the score of 16-14. Finally, they
lost the third game by another tight

P age 25

t'

Thismight have been marked a
loss in the books, but the volleyball team could consider it a possible plus. They showed tremendous improvement from their last
outiogs, and proved that they are

The Red Hawks will finally
end their seven game bomestand
with contests against Bloomfield
College on Thursday, Oct. 1 at 7
p.m., and NYUon Saturday, October 3 at 12 p.m.
T hursday, O ctober 1, 1992
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MSC's Davis and Culver know all about meaning of "pride”
by Michael Frasco
Don’t ask Keith Davis if he was
intimidated last week when the
junior traveled up to Ithaca Col
lege to face the defending Division
III national football champs.
At best, you would receive a
shrug, or a smirk to your questions.
Intimidation to those two does not
come in the form of opposing foot
ball players or teams. In fact, both
football players are rarely intimi
dated by anything anymore, sim
ply because their respective child
hoods were filled with enough hard
times for a lifetime.
Davis, the starting comerback
for the Montclair State College
football team, and Culver, the start
ing fullback, both grew up in New
ark, New Jersey, and to them, that
was intimidating enough.
“I grew up in the worst section
of town, in the South Ward sec
tion,” said Davis, and All-ECAC
selection at comerback last year as
a sophomore. “I was surrounded
by violence and car theft, and drugs
were everywhere. I laugh when
someone asks if I was ever scared
on the football field. Those people
don’t know what scared is.”

That is why, this coming Satur
day on October 3rd, Davis and
Culver will feel that there is a bit
more at stake than just winning
when each participate in the 14th
Annual Pride Bowl at Montclair
State’s Sprague Field. The Pride

MSC defensive star Keith Davis
Bowl is a football game played
every year in which the proceeds
from ticket sales and private dona
tions go directly to an organization
called Project Pride (see back
page).
Culver also remembers grow
ing up in Newark “It was a tough
situation,” he commented. “You

were never 100 percent comfort
able. That is why I’m so glad to
play in this game. It's giving
chances to kids in Newark who
normally wouldn’t have any. Kids
need programs like Project Pride
that offer to divert their attention to
good things.”
Davis agrees. “I saw what hap
pened to some of my friends, what
happened to the people I grew up
with, and if I can do anything to
help today’s kids, like playing in
this game, I ’ll play twelve Pride
Bowls tomorrow.”
The game, run for the last 11
years by Star Ledger columnist
Jerry Izenberg, used to be played
in what was the beautiful City Sta
dium in Newark. But neglect and
poormaintenance caused the Newaik Board o f Education to con
demn the grandstands in the sta
dium, forcing Project Pride to find
another place to play. That turned
out to be a difficult task, since City
Stadium had a capacity of 14,000,
and the game was on ther verge of
selling out every year.
However, all was saved that
year (1990) thanks to Irvington
High School, when its board of

education donated its own football
field for the game, which was con
tested by MSC and Wagner Col
lege. Last year, Pride Bowl offi
cials got together with athletic ad
ministrators at Montclair for a big
ger stadium and a better solution,

MSC fullback John Culver
and shortly after, for the first time
in its history, the Pride Bowl was
going to be played on the campus
of one of the participants. Sprague
Field, capacity 7,000, became the
site of Pride Bowl 13, and even
though there was a torrential down
pour thoughout most of the game,
over 4,500 people showed up and

turned what looked like a disaster
evening into a success.
This season, weather permit
ting, the game may draw over 8,000
fans at standing room only, which
would be a new Montclair State
attendance record.
Head coach Rick Giancola, also
an old resident of Newark, is coach
ing in his sixth Pride Bowl and
fourth in the last four years. He
attributes the success of the orga
nization, and the game, to the
people, and volunteers involved.
“Pride Bowl is people,” said
the coach. “It is people joining
efforts to help those less fortunate,
to give kids special opportunités.
Every year, I am proud to be a part
of this game, and this organiza
tion.”
Davis and Culver are proud as
well. “Helping those kids is the
best feeling in the world,” said
Culver. Davis, sitting next to him
and smiling, nodded his head in
agreement.
“Everybody wins,” he said.
“The players, the fans, and eigh
teen thousand kids from my home
town. No better deal than that.”

-Sports Information

Thanking "the hick from French Lick" fo r the memories
by Mark Alan Belnay
For anyone who has ever been
a fan of the game of basketball, the
upcoming season will hold a dif
ferent look. No longer will there be
the classic Celtic-Laker matchups
of the 1980’s with Bird and Magic
leading their respective teams into
battle. First the world of sports lost
Magic Johnson to the HIV-virus
and this past summer saw the final
chapter in the legendary career of
Larry Bird. Johnson and Bird led
the U.S. O lym pic Team into
Barcelona and emerged with the
gold medal. There could be no
more fitting finale for these two
great players than to play side by
side in their final game together.
Although there is still doubt as to
Johnson’s status for the upcoming
season, the Celtics say Bird says he
is retired. No ifs, ands, or huts
about it.
For Bird, it began at Indiana
State University, where he led the
Sycamores to the NCAA Final
against Magic Johnson and the
Michigan State Spartans. It was
the first of their legendary battles
and w as perhaps their greatest. B oth
players were remarkable, with

Michigan State defeating the Sy
camores for the 1979 title. Bird
became the sixth pick in the draft
by the Boston Celtics, a once proud
organization that had fallen on hard
times in recent years. Things
changed however, as Larry Bird
began what was to become one of
the greatest careers in basketball.
He led the Celtics to a 61 and 21
record and an Atlantic Division
crown his first year in Boston and
was named Rookie of the Year.
Bird’s first championship came
in 1981 as he and the Celtics de
feated the Houston Rockets in six
games to gain the trophy. Then
came Red Auerbach’s acquisition
of Robert Parish and Kevin McHale
from the Golden State Warriors.
The three would form perhaps the
greatest front line in NBA history
and would go on to gain another
two championships together. For
Bird there was no greater accom
plishment than winning a champi
onship for the Celtics and their
fans. At a press conference after
the team’s victory in 1981, Bird
responded to the crowd’s cheers
that he wouldn’t want to be any
where else except his home town
of French Lick, Indiana. That was
Bird.
At the peak of his game in the

mid-1980’s, Bird won three con
secutive Most Valuable Player
awards and led the Celtics to cham
pionships in 1984 and 1986. He
was perhaps the hardest working
player in basketball. Bird could be
found on the parquet floor hours
before the rest of the players en
tered the Garden, practicing threepointers and his patented lefthanded shot. It was practice that
made him one ofthe greatest of all

time and his very existence on the
court made those around him that
much better. In 1986 the Celtics
acquired an aging and ailing Bill
Walton in the off-season and went
on to become one o f the greatest
teams in NBA history. As a finale
to the ‘86 season, the Celtics de
feated the Houston Rockets in the
championship, with Bird winning
the MVP of the Championship
Series.
The memories of Larry Bird
are too numerous to count but who
could forget his steal of Isiah Tho
mas’ inbound pass in the ‘87 East
ern Conference Championships,
his incredible 50 point performance
against the Trailblazers in his sec
ond game back from the disabled
list last season, or the myriad of
game-winning shots that he has
been responsible for in the waning
moments of games over the years.
He was never caught up in the
glitter of the times and his work
ethic and incredible competitive
attitude are legendary around the
league. The Lakers’ Michael Coo
per, who battled with Bird in the
Laker-Celtic championship battles
of the 1980’s, was fond of saying
that Bird would call shots when
being defended. “You’d hear him
say face and he’d launch a three-

pointer that was all net. Then you’d
walk past him on the way back
down the court and he’d apologize
with this sarcastic look on his face.“
Perhaps the fondest memory I have
o f Larry Bird occurred prior to a
Celtic-Net game in 1984. I had
ventured onto the court prior to the
game to get a few autographs and
Bird was headed towards the locker
rooms at the far end of thf* corn.. I
ran across the court,as though my
life depended on it, and called his
name. I ended up standing next to
my childhood hero as he signed
my program and asked me if I was
a Celtic fan. I could only answer in
mumbles, but he shook my hand
and said his first basket would be a
three-pointer. Then he was gone.
As I sat next to my father,the Celtics
were setting up their offense and
then he kept his promise. He made
a three-pointer from the top of the
circle and just trotted back down
the court with his teammates. No
other experience I ’ve ever had
watching a game has compared
with the moment that shot passed
through the net and into the hands
of the official. I don’t know about
anyone else, but I’m going to have
a difficult time tuning in a game
with the Celtics playing and not
seeing number 33 on the court...
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A dvertisement

T hursday, O ctober 1, 1992

Dear Mom,
My first day at M SC was awful!
Since my Vlv^LLS broke, I missed my
Noun
8 o'clock class. There was no hot
/iT£RARy/ii6Aa^eft in the showers. Then I
Noun
tripped and fell down the stairs in front of
the entire¿ u6H6$iomP£RX-i^ During
O ct. 9 ^ ___, Tspilled my 'R oom 113 A
Noun
Noun
all over the front of mySrupCrg. Ammex.
Noun
Then I walked into the wrong
classroom and got yelled at by some
T o g m y professor. When I finally
found m yS ^ rS m ie rs class, I was 15
Noun
minutes late.
The worst TARAWA
of it all was
Nqun
waiting two hours in line in the
~Praw(M(3S store and then realizing I
Noun
had left my money back in the dorm
room.
By the time I reached my
T ain Tin#s , my keys were nowhere to
be found and my TioToae/iPd«/ had left
Noun
for the weekend.
Please SUBMIT beer money...
Verb
Love, UmezCimStudent
Name of person in room

• Walls is a Class 1 of the SG A

SAD LIBS

S ports
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Cross country looks
fo r big things from
All-Americans
by Mark Alan Belnay
This past week the MSC cross
country team kicked off it’s season
at the Monmouth Invitahonals with
both the men’s and women’s teams
showing the talent needed to be
successful in the upcoming sea
son. The men’s team is led by AllAmericans Wayne Dennis, a jun
ior transfer from Essex Commu
nity College, and first-year runner
Ernest Johnson, an All-American
in both Indoor and Outdoor Track
and Field this past year. The women
are led by the combination of AllAmericans Sherine Titus, Carla
Roberts, and Sharon Undo, all of
whom gained their All-American
status in Track and Field last year.
Dennis and Johnson are joined
by junior transfer Hector Rivera,
who is coming off a serious knee
injury to run cross country for the
first time, senior John Brennan of
JFK Memorial High School who
has recuperated from a knee prob
lem, as well as freshmen Jenabu
Williams of Clifford Scott High
School and Barry Camhi of Cedar
Ridge. This team has the experi
ence and talent to reach any goals
they may set for themselves and as
long as everyone stays healthy this
could be a season of impressive
performances for m any member
of the team.

In addition to the three track
and field All-Americans, Titus,
Undo, and Roberts, the women’s
team boasts some sparkling new
talentin freshmen Kara Ramborger
of Bridgeton High School, East
Orange High’s Rhonda Westbrook,
and the team’s sixth runner Maria
Tchinchinian out of Dover High
School. Despite finishing with an
incomplete this past week at the
Monmouth Invitahonals, the team
shows promise. Head coach John
Blanton who is looking forward to
an improved performance this
week at the New Jersey College
Championships says, “Hopefully
all butterflies were left on the track
this past week.”
With an improved performance
from the women and Brennan and
Dennis improving upon their pre
vious marks, as both did this past
week at the Invitahonals by nearly
four minutes in their 5-mile races,
the MSC team should put up an
impressive performance this week.
The team’s sole home meet is Oc
to b er 17 at the R ed Hawk
Invititional. Following that week
the team is on the road for their
remaining meets that include the
Drew Invitational on the 24th, the
CTC Championships on Hallow
een, and the NJAC Championships
on the sixth of November.

ic a :
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MSC S p o r t s S c h e d u l e
Thotrsday, Oct. 1: Volleyball (home) v$. Bloomfiled, 7p.m
Friday Oct. 2:

Cross Country, New Jersey College Championships
Men Men’s soccer (home) vs. Vassar, 8 p.m
Women’s tennis, NJAIAW, TBA.

Saturday, Oct. 3

Field hockey (home) vs, Trenton State, lp.m.
Football (home) vs. Ramapo, 7 p.m. (Pride Bowl)
Volleyball (home) vs. NYU, 12 p.m.
Women's soccer (away) vs. Scranton, 2 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 6:

Field hockey (home) vs. Rowan, 8 p.m.
Volleyball (away) vs. Stockton, 7 pan.
Women's soccer (away) vs. Upsala, 4 pan.
Women's tennis (away) vs. Kutztown, 3:30 p.m

Wednesday Oct. 7: Men's soccer (home) vs. Ramapo, 8 pan.

N.F.L. Picks: W eek 5

George Calle, Managing Editor:
1. x-L.A. Raiders -2 over N.Y. Giants. Would you want to face Coach Shell Monday winless?
2. New England over x-N. Y. Jets -8 1/2. Never bet the Jets.
3. Miami + 10 1/2 over x-Buffalo. C'mon,10 1/2 and Marino? Preview of AFC Championship.
4. x-Atlanta -8 1/2 over Green Bay. Neon don't fail me now...
5. x-Denver -1 1/2 over Kansas City. Chiefs overrated.
Rob Campos, Editor-In-Chief of the Anarchist Syndicate
1 N.Y. Giants +2 over x-L.A. Raiders. I hope.
2. New England +8 1/2 over x-N.Y. Jets. The Jets are trying for 0-16.
3. Washington -10 1/2 over x-Pheonix. There are no Cardinals in Pheonix.
4. x-Atlanta -7 1/2 over Green Bay. Because Green Bay drafted someone from North Bergen.
5. x-Philadelphia -4 over Dallas. I need the 50 "points."
Michael Frasco, Sportswirter:

Sunday, October 18,1992
1 mile walk/run, 9:00 a.m.
Entry Fee: $9.00
10K run, 9:30 a.m.
Entry Fee: $10.00

1. N.Y Giants +2 over x-L.A. Raiders. Simms factor will lead the Giants.
2. N.Y Jets -8 1/2 over New England. Can't go 0-5, can they?
3. x-Tampa Bay -9 over Indianapolis. Bucs will keep rolling.
4. x-Minnesota -4 over Chicago. Vikings too strong.
5. Kansas City +1 1/2 over x-Denver. Chiefs Elways beat up on the Broncos.

Steve Garufi, Editorial Page Editor:
1. N.Y. Giants +2 over x-L.A. Raiders. The Raiders suck, period.
2. New England +8 1/2 over x- N.Y. Jets. Because my secretary Lisette said so.
3. x-San Fancisco-15 over L.A. Rams. The Rams beat the Jets. So what.
4. x-Atlanta -7 1/2 over Green Bay. The Falcons are simply better.
5. x-Philidelphia -4 over Dallas.
Keith A. Idee, Sports Editor:

All proceeds will benefit the JFK Cardiopulmonary
Rehabilitation Department.
T-shirts will be awarded to all runners. Winners will
be awarded cash prizes.

For further information, please either write or call:
JFK Medical Center
Department of Public Relations
and Marketing
65 James Street (P.O. Box 3059)
Edison, N.J. 08818
(908) 632-1530

1. N.Y. G iants+2 over x-L.A. Raiders. Week off should help Giants to victory.
2. x-N.Y. Jets -8 1/2 over New England. 0-5? I couldn't take the ridicule from my friends.
3. x-Atlanta -7 1/2 over Green Bay. Falcons should bust out of slump in Georgia Dome.
4. Kansas City +1 1/2 over x-Denver. Elway should take a beating again this week.
5. New Orleans over x-Detroit. Tough Saints "D" tames the Lions.

Kevin Schwoebel, Prophet Bigg:
1. N.Y. Giants +2 over x- L.A. Raiders. The youth of America need t o wear new hats and coats.
2. New England +8 1/2 over x-N.Y. Jets. One word. Browning! Browning! Browning!
3. Seattle + 3 1/2 over x-San Diego. I like their helmets.
4. Kansas City + 11/2 over x-Denver. The Chiefs are rolling.
5. x-Buffalo -111/2 over Miami. Buffalo's 4-0.
x-denotes home team
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The Pride Bowl: More than a football game
by Michael Frasco
After losses to Cortland State
and Ithaca College in its first two
contests, the Red Hawk football
team is in need of a victory to keep
its playoff hopes alive. MSC will
get that chance against NJAC rival
Ramapo College this Saturday night
at Sprague Field at 7 p.m. The
conference battle also marks the
14th annual Pride Bowl.
The Roadrunners will be seek
ing their first victory as well, after
dropping a 7-0 decision to Kean
this past weekend and falling to 03 in the process. And although this
game is critical for each team, the
fact that the two teams will con
vene, means the real winner will
come off the field in the name of the
kids from Project Pride.
The game is the sole fundraiser
of this all-volunteer non-profit
Project Pride Inc., which funds over
18 programs for 15,000 youths in
the city of Newark in the areas of
recreation, after-school tutoring for

grammar school children and col
lege scholarships for high school
graduates.
Saturday’s game will mark
MSC’s eighth appearance in this
annual game, with the Red Hawks
owning a 3-4 record.
Lastyear’s contestsaw Ramapo
overcome a 17-7 deficit in the fourth
quarter and pull out a 23-17 vic
tory. The winning touchdown came

Athletic Director Greg Lockard
in thrilling fashion, as Ramapo
quarterback James Grant was

Men’s soccer wins pair
behind Neubart
by Craig Berosh
The Red Hawks offensive at scored the game winner, his fourth
tack was as relentless as the rain goal of the season, off a pass from
Friday night at soggy Sprague Field. Barboto. Neubart forced the game
The men’s soccer team poured on into overtime by scoring with only
Rutgers Camden 6-2, completing a two minutes left in regulation.
MSC, who out-shot the Warriors
perfect 2-0 week of play.
After a Pioneers' goal cut the 29-13, struck first on M ario
MSC lead to 2-1 in the second half, Bartelli’s second goal of the year.
MSC sophomore forward Erik
Fernando Barboto embarrassed a
Pioneers defender with a brilliant Neubart was named NJAC Comove and precisely placed a cross Player of the week for his efforts in
on the head of Erik Neubart. Neubart two men’s soccer victories last
beat Rutgers Camden's goalie for week. Neubart, a Livingston na
his fifth goal, at about the time it tive, scored three times and added
three assists to help the Red Hawks
started to pour on the visitors.
MSC added three more goals. win over E. Conn, and Rutgers
Carlos Hunze tallied twice, both Camden. Neubart currently leads
assisted by Neubart. Freshman for the team in scoring and is fourth in
the NJAC with five goals and five
ward Jim LaGarde also scored.
The first half was controlled by assists. “Erik has done a lot of hard
the skill of MSC midfielders Alex work. His relentless effort makes
Zapata and Barboto. “They are both him very dangerous. He creates
creative defensive players and they opportunities for himself by al
organi ze an attack,” said head coach ways working and giving 110 per
c e n t,” said head coach Rob
Rob Chesney.
The Red Hawks outshot the Pio Chesney.
The Red Hawks take on Vassar
neers 34-8. Neubart scored the
College
(N.Y.) tomorrow night at
gam e’s first goal and D ennis
Sprague
Field at 8 p.m. The non
Mancero headed in his first of the
conference
game matches the num
year for a 2-0 MSC lead at half
ber
four
team
in the Eastern Re
time.
gion,
Vassar,
against the sixth
Montclair visited Eastern Con
ranked
Red
Hawks.
The top six
necticut on Sept. 24 in a non-con
ference matchup that would take teams in the region make post
overtime to decide. A 2-2 tie was season play, so make plans to catch
broken in the 102nd minute when the Red Hawks in what should be
M SC forw ard Guillerm o Siles an excellent game.

forced out o f the pocket and scrambling, w hen he found B rad
McKinney overthe middle for what
turned out to be an 88-yard touch
down pass with just 1:06 to play.
A standing-room only crowd is
expected by Pride Bowl officials to
watch what has become one of the
most heated football rivalries in
the NJAC. But still, most in atten
dance will not realize the signifi
cance this game takes on for the
youngsters.
MSC Director o f Athletics,
Greg Lockard said, “It’s a wonder
ful game, w e’re pleased to be part
of it because of the kids in New
ark.” He continued, “We have a
better tradition in the contest than
anybody else, so w e’ve been good
for the Pride Bowl and the Pride
Bowl has been good for us.”
Project Pride was the brainchild
of Jerry Izenberg, Star-Ledger col
umnist and Pride President as a
way to give something back to the
youth of Newark, the city he grew
up in.

MSC AssistantDirectorof Ath in preparation for the contest itself.
letics, Ollie Gelston is one who He said, “Last week, the emphasis
can relate to Izenburg’s roots re was, let’s get back to the funda
garding the inner city, as he was mentals and let’s try to regroup
raised in Jersey City. He said, and correct some of those mis
“Anyone that came out of the in takes.”
ner city who was in my genera
One of the central reasons for
tion, has great admiration for any M SC’s 0-2 record is due to the
one trying to do something for the team’s overall lack of game expe
youth of the inner city.”
rience. “Because o f our youth, we
Rick Giancola, M SC’s head may have tried to do too many
football coach, is also familiar with things in terms o f X ’s and O ’s, and
the inner city. Giancola is from the maybe our inexperience is not
Ironbound section of Newark and ready to handle that yet,” Giancola
he has seen the streets and what can said.
happen without guidance. He of
Looking ahead to this week’s
fered this perspective on M SC’s contest, MSC and Giancola will
participation in the event. “It’s need very little motivation, as the
nice to think that there are people painful memory from last year’s
who think that we can help in some loss is still strong. He said, “The
fashion, to generate some monies sting of last year and how last
to help fund the programs that go to year’s game ended is still there.”
the kids of Newark. So from that
A winSaturday for MSC, would
standpoint w e’re happy we can certainly relieve much of the sting
from last season, and more impor
help.”
Giancola also voiced his opin tantly, it would also alleviate much
ion on what he has had his team of the pain inflicted on this year’s
work on during M SC’s off week, winless campaign so far.

Does Walker’s Road to Record Run Through Roadrunners?
There is alot at stake this Satur
day night during the 14th Annual
Pride Bowl, and one of them actu
ally has to do with football. John
Walker, MSC’s AJJ-Amcricancandidate at tailback, needs just 84
yards to become the all-time lead
ing rusher in MSC history, sur
passing Leroy Horn who racked up
2,942 yards. Walker currently has
2,858 yards on a record 594 car

ries. This Saturday, he should
become the only back in MSC
history to carry the ball over 600
times.
Interestingly enough, however,
is that Walker has not done well
traditionally against Ramapo in
three career games. Last year, as a
junior, he carried the ball 24 times
for 52 yards. As a sophomore, at
Ramapo, he gained just 50 yards

on 25 carries. And as a freshman,
he got in late and carried the ball
three times for seven yards. That
equals 54 carries for 109 yards, or
just over two yards an attempt.
Walker is currently adding on to
his record of all-purpose yardage
every time he touched the ball.
Entering Saturday, the senior has
3,883 all-purpose yards, which in
cludes 75 career receptions.

-Sports Ittforviation

Women rs tennis moves to 5-2 with
fourth straight win
by Karen Plumstead
The MSC W om en’s Tennis
team has become unbeatable.The
Red Hawks continued their win
ning streak this week with their
fourth win in a row, upping their
record to an impressive 5-2. The
Red Hawks outstanding play on
the courts has even been a surprise
to head coach Brian McLaughlin.
"I'm virtually speechless,"he said.
The most recent victory was 54 over Hunter College on Monday,
Sept. 28. The 5-4 victory is no
stranger to MSC. The team has
won its last three matches by that

score. The fate of the Hunter
match lay in the hands of the
third doubles team o f sophomore
T ara S po r and sen io r Jen
Dubrowski. Their outstanding
play put them over the edge to
victory. Also, freshman Catherine
Grosvenor staged a comeback in
the second set, winning 7-5, after
being down 5-2. Without her
determination, the MSC women
would have been defeated.
The tight contest also proved
victorious over Upsala on Thurs
day, Sept. 24, 6-3. Freshman
Traci Syzmanski, proved to be

M ontclair’s most valuable player
for the day when she defeated
both opponents in her singles
match and then teamed with fel
low freshman Alison Vort to win
a doubles match.
Upcoming events include the
New Jersey State Tournament in
Trenton on Oct. 2-3. The Red
Hawks will compete against all
New Jersey state schools. The
team will be on the road with
Kutztown University on Oct. 6
and with Rowan College on Oct.

10.

